
Here is practical aid for a pressing 
193.1 problem. 
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nent insurance law. 
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PREFACE 

The severity of the present depression is causing Americans to 
consider unemployment insurance with a more concerned and 
open mind than was the case a few years ago. Despite the oppo
sition which the proposal still arouses there are signs which in
dicate that there may be, within the next decade, a fairly extensive 
application of this principle by our state and national govern
ments. It has seemed to me appropriate therefore to prepare this 
little book as a means both of outlining what a properly managed 
system of unemployment insurance would do and also of working 
out what the precise features of such a system should be. The 
legislative and administrative problems connected with unemploy
ment insurance are indeed difficult but they do not seem to me 
to be insoluble and I hope that this book may make the issues 
involved clearer and at the same time may point to their solution. 

It will be noticed that, in view of present conditions, I favor 
joint contributions by both employers and workers rather than 
by the employers alone as is provided in the pioneer Wisconsin 
act and that instead of separate plant reserves, as in that state, I 
strongly prefer a centralized non-profit making state fund jointly 
administered by representatives of the workers and employers. 
The reasons for this position are fully described in the text. But 
I should like to make it clear that I regard the WISCOnsin act as 
very much better than nothing and that I believe that state is 
entitled to great credit for its readiness to pioneer. Interestingly 
enough, however, the report and recommended bill prepared by 
the Ohio Commission on Unemployment Insurance is along a 
substantially similar line to that which is advocated in this book. 

I am indebted to many individuais and organizations for aid in 
gathering material and in clarifying the many issues involved. As 
Acting Director of the Swarthmore Unemployment Study in 1930, 
I profited greatly from my associations as I did also with the New 
York and Pennsylvania Committees on Unemployment, appointed 
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by Governors Roosevelt and Pinchot and with which I served as 
Economic Adviser and Secretary respectively. The John Simon 
Guggenheim Foundation was good enough to award me a travelIing 
fellowship which enabled me to study on the ground the opera
tion of most of the European systems. While abroad, I received 
unfailing and courteous cooperation from many individuals 
among whom I should particularly like to thank Mr. T. S. Cheg
widden, of the British Ministry of Labour, Dr. Melchior Palyi, of 
the Deutsche Bank, Professor Corado Gini, of the University of 
Rome, and Drs. Faustio Pitigliani and Emesto Campese, of Rome. 
I have been fortunate also in the aid which my colleagues, notably, 
Miss Mollie Ray Carroll, Miss Mary Gilson, and Professor Arthur 
H. Kent have given and for the criticism on certain portions of the 
manuscript by my friend and former student, Dr. N. A. Tolles 
of Mount Holyoke College. My assistant, Mrs. Erika Schoenberg 
has aided me in numerous ways, including the preparation of the 
index. Dean Edith Abbottt has been extremely kind. in the en
couragement which she has given in the preparation of the book 
and for aid in its publication. But most of all I am indebted to my 
wife for her constant encouragement and help. 

PAUL H. DOUGLAS 

Chicago. December IS. 193" 
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APPENDIX A 

THE WISCONSIN UNEMPLOYMENT 
COMPENSATION ACT OF I9JI 

CHAPTER '0, LAWS OF SPECIAL SESSION 1931 

SECTION I. LEGISLATIVE INTENT. (I) The legislature intends through 
this act to make it certain that by July I, 1933, at least a majority of the 
employes of this state will enjoy the protection of fair and adequate systems of 
unemployment compensation. The largest organization of employers in the 
state having declared it to be the intention of its members voluntarily to 
establish unemployment fund systems, it is the intent of the legislature to 
give employers a fair opportunity to bring about the purposes of this act 
without legal compuision. If by June I, 1933, the employers of not less than 
one hundred seventy-five thousand employes have voluntarily established plans 
which comply with the standards prescribed in section IoS.I5 of this act, then 
the compulsory system provided fur in section • sha11 not take effect; other
wise, it sha11 take effect July I, 1933. Should this provision fur any reason be 
held invalid it is the intent of the legislature that the compulsory plan sha11 
take effect July I, 1933. 

SECTION •• A new chapter and a new section are added to the statutes to 
read: 

CHAPTERIc8 

UNEMPLOYMENT RESERVES AND COMPENSATION 

IoS.OI PUBUC POUCY DECLARATION. As a guide to the interpreta
tion and application of this chapter the public policy of this state is declared 
as f01lows: 

(I) Unemployment in Wisconsin has bec:ome an wgent public problem, 
gravely afiectiog the. health, mora1s and welfare of the people of this .tate. 
The burden of irregular empioyInent now faUs dimctIy and with erushing force 
on the unemployed worker and his family, and results abo in an esar<live 
drain on agencies fur private charity and for public relief. The deaeased and 
irregular purchasing power of wage earners in tum vitaDy afiects the 1ive1i
bond of fanners, merchants and manufacturers, results in a deaeased demand 
fur their products, and thus tends partiaI1y to para1yze the eamomic life of 
the entire state. In good times and in bad times unemplDyment is a heavy 
-=ial aJSt, now paid mainly by wage earners. Industrial and busin<sa units ill 
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Wisconsin should pay at least a part of this social cost, caused by their own 
irregular operations. To assure somewhat steadier work and wages to its own 
employes, a company can reasonably be required to build up a limited reserve 
for unemployment, and out of this to pay unemployment benefits to its work
ers, based on their wages and lengths of service. 

(.) The economic burdens resulting from unemployment should not only 
be shared more fairly, but should also be -decreased and prevented as far as 
possible. A sound system of unemployment reserves, contributions and bene
lits should induce and reward steady operations by each employer, since he 
is in a better position than any other agency to share in and to reduce the 
social costs of his own irregular employment. Employers and employes through
out the state should cooperate, in advisory committees under government 
upervision, to promote and encourage the steadiest possible employment • 
• more adequate system of free public employment offices should be provided, 
,t the expense of employers, to place workers more efficiently and to shorten 
he periods between jobs. Education and retraining of workers during their 
lIlemployment should be encouraged. Governments! construction providing 
mergency relief through work and wages should be stimulated. 

(J) A gradual and constructive solution of the unemployment problem 
long these lines has become an imperative public need. 

roS.o. DEFINITIONS. As used in this chapter: 
(a) CI Commission" shall mean the industrial commission. 
(b) "Workmen's compensation act" shall mean sections rO'.or to 10'.35. 
(c) "Employe", except where the context clearly shows otherwise, shall 

nean any person who is employed by an employer and in an employment 
iubject to this chapter, or who has been so employed within the last siJ: months; 
)rovided, that an independent contractor shall be deemed an "employer", 
LIld that all persons employed by subcontractors under him shall be deemed 
lis "employes" for the purposes of this chapter. 

(d) "Employer", except where the context clearly shows otherwise, shall 
nean any person, partnership, association, co!pOration (or legal representative 
If a deceased person, or a receiver or trustee of a person, partnership, associ&
don or co!pOration), including this .tate and any municipal co!pOration or 
)tLer political subdivision thereof, who or whose predecessor in interest bas 
tor four months or more within the preceding cslendar year emPloyed ten or 
more persons in employments subject to this chapter. There shall be included 
in such calculation all persons thus employed by the employer throughout 
the entire state, and all of the several places of employment maintained within 
Wisconsin by the employer shall be treated as a single "employer" for the 
purposes of this chapter; provided, moreover, that where any employer, either 
directly or through • holding company or otherwise, bas • majority control 
or ownership of otherwise separate business enterprises employing persons in 
Wisconsin, all such enterprises shall be treated as a single "employer" for the 
purposes of this chapter. 
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(e) An "employment," except where the contezt shows otherwise, shall 
mean any employment, during any week, in which aU or the greater part of 
the penon's work is pedormed within Wisconsin, under any contract of hire, 
express or implied, oral or written, including aU contracta entered into by 
helpers and assistants of employes, whether paid by employer or employe, if 
employed with the knowledge actual or constructive of the employer; ezcept 
that for the purposes of this chapter an "employment" shall not include: 

J. Employment as a farm laborer; 
•• Employment in the personal or domestic service of an employer at hi. 

home; • 
3. Employment on a governmental unemployment relief project, approved 

as such by the commission; 
4- Employment 8& an elected or appointed public officer; 
s. Employment by a governmental unit on an annual aalsry basis; 
6. Employment as a teacher in a private or public school, coDege or unl

versity for the reguIaJ term for which such school, college or university is in 
session; 

7. Employment of a penon who is unable or unwilling to work normal full 
time and who, before accepting a part-time job, has registered at his district 
public employment office as a "part-time worker", in such written form as 
the commission may prescribe; provided, however, that for the purposes of 
this chapter no penon shall be treated as a "part-time worker" who custom
arily worb half or more than half the full-time hours per week which prevail 
in such establishment for full-time employes. 

8. Employment by railroads engaged in interstate transportation and em
ployment in Ioggiug operations. 

(I) An employe's "weeks of employment" by an employer shall mean aU 
those weeks during each of which the employe has pedormed aoy services at 
aD for the employer. 

(g) "B~ts" shall mean the money allowance payable to an employe as 
compensation for his wage 10sses due to unemployment as provided in this 
chapter. 

(b) "Wages" shall mean what is customarily meant by the term, ezcept 
that it shall include bonuses and the reasonable value of board, rent, housing, 
lodging, or simiIar advantage rea.ived from the employer. 

(i) An employer's "full-time hours per week" shall be determined for each 
genera1 dass of his employes (classifying together aD those 1lSU8Dy employed 
on substantially the same schedule of weekly hours). The commksiml shall 
C2lcn1ate an employer's full-time hours per week, applicable to aD his employes 
of the given class, by avenging the weekly hours worked by the majority of 
sw:h employes for each week during the preceding coJendar year in which such 
prevailing hours were forty or more; provided that, in cases where it finds that 
the above method C8JIDOt reasonably and fairly be applied, the awnmjeajoo 

may adopt sw:h other ClOIIlpaIabIe method or methods of determining an em-
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ployer's full-time hours per week as it deems reasonable and suitable under 
this chapter. 

G) An employe's "average weekly wage" shall mesn the weekly earnings 
such employe would average from the particular employer if employed that 
number of full-time hours per week of such employer which is applicable to 
such employe. According\yeach employe's "average weekly wage" shall be 
calculated by multiplying such applicable full-time hours per week by the 
employe's average earnings per hour from: such employer. Each employe's 
earnings per hour (averaged for one hundred or more hours of employment, 
so far as possible) shal1 for this purpose be calculated at such times and in 
such manner and in accordance with such suitable rules as the cx>mmjssion 
may prescribe with a view to determining benefits under this chapter. 

(k) "Fund" shal1 mesn the unemployment reserve fund established in seo
tion loS.16. 

(I) "Employer's account" shaU mesn the separate unemployment reserve 
account of an employer with the above fund. 

(m) "Reserve per employe" shal1 refer to the status of an employer's 
account at the beginning of a calendar month. It shal1 be calculated by divid
ing the net amount such employer's account then has (or would have if aU 
contributions due under this chapter bad been paid) by the muimum num
ber of employes subject to this chapter employed by such employer in any week 
during the prececliug liz months. 

(n) to Administration fund" shal1 mesn the fund established in section loS.OO. 

loS.OJ PAYMENT OF BENEFITS. (I) Benefits shal1 be paid by the 
commiuit)Jl to each unemployed employe from his employer's account in the 
fund under the conditions and in the amounts stated in this chapter; except 
that employers exempted under subsection (0) of section loS.IS shal1 pay 
benefits directly to their unemployed employes under the conditions and in 
the amounts stated in the plan approved by the commi .. ion as the basis for 
the exemption. 

(.) No benefits shal1 become payable from any employer's account, nor 
shal1 any employer's benefit liability begin to accrue under section loS.06, 
until one year after he has begun to make the xeguIar and amtinuing amtnon
tions required of him under this chapter, except as otherwise provided in sub
section (5) of section loS. IS and subsection (8) of section loS.16; provided, 
that at the end of such year period each employer's benefit liability shal1 begin 
to accrue and benefits shall accordingly become payable from his account. 

u) The commission shal1 determine or approve the time and method of 
payment of benefits. 

108.04 EUGIBILlTY FOR BENEFITS. (I) No employe shall be deemed 
eligible for benefits for partial or total unemployment unleso be gives the 
IlOtilication of such unemployment required under suhsoctioD (1) of aectioD 
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108.08, or unIess such notification is waived by the commission in aamdance 
with such section. 

(.) No employe shall be deemed eligible for benefits on account of either 
partial or total unemployment during any calendar week unIess such employe 
was physically able to work and available for work whenever with due notice 
called on by his employer to report for work. Nor shall any employe be deemed 
eligible for benefits for total unemployment for any calendar week in which he 
has suitable employment, as defined in subsection (6) of this section; provided, 
that nothing in this section shall render an employe ineligible for total un
employment benefits for any calendar week on the ground that such employe 
is employed on a governmental unemployment relief project under section 
108,'5· 

(;j) An employe shall be deemed partially unemployed in any calendar 
week, and shall at once be e\iglble for benefits for ouch partial unemployment, 
whenever his week's wages are leas than the amount of weekly benefit to which 
be would be entitled under this Bmpter if totally unemployed. 

(4) An employe shall be deemed totally unemployed in any calendar week 
when he performs no services whatsoever for his current employer during such 
weer. An employe thua unemployed shall be e\iglble for benefits for total un
employment for each week of total unemployment occurring subsequent to a 
waitiog period of two such weeks. No benefit shall be or become payable for 
this required waitiog period, but not more than two such weeks of waitiog 
period per employer shall be required of any employe in any twelve months 
in order to establish his eligibility for total unemployment benefits under this 
section. The commission may approve, in an approved voluntary unemploy
ment benefit p\an, such \onger or shorter waitiog period as will comply with 
the requirements of .ubsectiou (.) of section xo8.15. 

(s) An employe shall not be deemed eligible for any benefits for total un
employment based on his past weeks of employment, and no such benefits 
shall be payable to the employe, under any of the following conditions: 

(a) If he has lost his employment through miacoodw:t; 
(b) If he has left his employment voluntarily without good cauae attnbut

able to the employer; 
(e) During any period for which he has left and is out of employment be

cauae of a trade dispute .till in active progrea in the establishment in which 
be wasemp\oyed; 

(d) For any period during which he is out of employment becauae of an 
act of God a1I'ectiog his pu of employment; 

(e) If he has roceived in wages fifteen hundred dollan or more during the 
twelve months preceding the date on which he became totally unemployed; 

(f) If he is cmIinariIy self-employed, but has been temporarily (for not 
more than five months) employed in an employment IlUbject to this chaPter 
and can, at the termi""tion of such temporaIy employment, ressonabIy re
turn to his self-employment; 
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(g) If he attended a school, college or university in the last preceding school 
term, and has been employed by his employer only during the customary 
summer vacation of schools, co11eges and universities. 

(6) A claimant IIhall no longer be eligible for total unemployment benefits 
and the liability of his past employers to pay him sucb.. benefits based on his 
past employment ahall cease for any period after he has without good cause 
refused to accept suitable employment when offered to him, or has failed to 
apply for suitable employment when notified by the district public employ
ment office. Suitable employment IIhall mean either employment in his usual 
employment or other employment for which he is reasonably fitted, regardless 
of whether it is subject to this chapter; provided such employment is in the 
vicinity of his residence or last employment, and gives him wages at least 
equal to his weekly benefit for total unemployment or provides him work 
for at least half the number of hours normally worked !IS full time in such 
occupation or estab1ishment; and provided, further, that whenever in any 
specific case the commission finds that it is impracticable to apply any of the 
foregoing standards, the commission may apply any standard reasonably cal
culated to determine wbat is suitable employment. 

(7) Nothing in this section IIhall require an employe to accept employ
ment; nor shall any employe forfeit his right to benefits by refusing to accept 
employment under either or both of the following conditions: 

(a) In a situation vacant in consequence of a stoppage of work due to a 
trade dispute; 

(b) If the wages, hours and conditions offered be not those prevailing for 
simi1ar work in the locality or are such as tend to depress wages and working 
conditions. 

(8) No employe IIhall be deemed eligible to receive benefits under this 
chapter on account of any period of partial or total unemployment un1ess such 
employe has been a resident of Wisconsin for the two years preceding the 
beginning of such period of unemployment or has been gainfully employed in 
the state for forty weeks within such two-year period; provided, that an em
ploye's ineligibility under this subsection IIhall modify his employer's benefit 
liability only as specifically provided in subsection (5) of section 108.06. 

108.05 AMOUNT OF BENEFITS. (1) Each e1igible employe-shall be paid 
benefits for total unemployment at a rate of ten dollars a week or fifty per cent 
of his average week1y wage, whichever is lower; euept that when fifty per 
cent of such wage is less than five dollars a benefit of five dollars a week shall 
be paid. 

(.) The benefit payable for partial unemployment in any week shall be the 
difference between the eligible employe'. actual wages for the week and the 
week1y bene1it to which he would be entitled if totally unemployed. 

(J) Benefits shall be paid to each employe for the calendar weeks during 
which he is totally or partially unemployed and eligible for bene1ita; but 110 

employe shall ever receive in any ca1endar year IIIOft: than ten weeks of bene1it 
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for total unemployment, nor more than an equivalent total amount of benefitl 
either for partial unemployment or for partial and total unemployment com
bined. 

(4) The amount of benefitl payable to any eligible employe shall be limited 
also by the benefit liability of his employer's account, as pJOVided in sections 
108.06 and 108.07. 

108.06 BENEFIT LIABn.ITY OF EMPLOYER'S ACCOUNT. (I) An 
employer's account shall be liable to pay benefitl to an employe in the ratio 
of one week of total unemployment benefit (or an equivalent amount of par
tial unemployment benefit) to each four weeks of emp10yment of such employe 
by such employer within the fifty-two weeks preceding the date on which such 
employe last performed services for such employer. But no liability for the 
payment of benefits to an employe shall accrue unJeaa the employe baa been 
employed more than two weeks by the particular employer within such pre
ceding year, or, in the case of an employe employed on a fixed monthly salary, 
unless the employe baa been employed more than one month by the partieuIar 
employer within such preceding year. 

(.) In no case shall an employer's account remain or be liable to pay benefits 
to an employe for any unemployment occurring more than six months after 
the date on which such employe last performed services for such employer. 

CJ) No employer's account shall at any time be liable to pay benefits be
yond the current resources his account baa, or would have if all cootn"butions 
due under this chapter had been paid. 

(4) The liability of any employer's account to pay benefits, for weeks of 
partial or total unemployment occurring within or maioly within any calendar 
month, may be reduced, depending on the adequacy of such account at the 
beginning of such month. Such adequacy shall be determined at the beginning 
of each month, on the basis of the net "reserve per employe" which the em
ployer's account then baa, or would have if all contributions due for payment 
under this chapter had been paid. (Whenever during any month the maximllm 
benefit payable from an employer's account for any week of total unemploy
ment is reduced hereunder, this reduced maximum shall also be observed in 
<alculatiog the benefits payable from that account for partial unemp10yment 
during that month.) In each calendar month an employer's account shall be 
liable to pay the benefits otherwise due his eligible employ .. for their weeks 
of unemployment occurring within such month only in accordam:e with the 
folknriog schedule: 

(a> Wbeo its reserve at the beginning of the month amounts to fifty doDan 
or more per employe, the accouot shall be liable for and shall pay in full aD 
valid benefit claims for unemploymeot during the month; 

(b) Wbeo such reserve amounts to CIveI forty-five doDan but Ia8 than 
fifty dollars, aD such valid benefit claims shall be paid, escept that DO eligible 
claimant shall reczive for total unemployment a benefit of more than nine 
doIIam per week; 
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(c) When such reserve amounts to over forty dollars but less than forty
.ve dollars, no claimant sbaJ1 receive a benefit of more than eight dollars per 
week; 

(d) For each furtber periodic drop of five dollars in the reserve per employe, 
there sball b. a corresponding furtber drop of one dollar in the maximum 
benefit per week payable to any claimant for total unemployment. 

(5) Any employe wbo has neither been a resident of Wisconsin for the past 
two years nor been gainfully employed in the state for forty weeks within 
such two·year period, and who is, therefore, under subsection (8) of section 
r08.04 ineligible to receive benefits under this chapter, sbaJ1 be known as "a 
nonqualified employe". Whenever such a nonqualified employe loses his em
ployment, under conditions other than those enumerated in subsection (5) 
of section r08.04, his employer'. account sbaJ1 be at once liable to pay in lieu 
of benefits to such person a lump Bum amount to the commission. This pay
ment sbaJ1 be made at the rate of five dollars for each four weeks of employ
ment of such person by such employer during the period of employment just 
ended; but not more than five dollars sbaJ1 be 80 payable for each five dollars 
reserve per employe in the employer's account at the beginning of the cur
rent calendar month. The employer's liability under this subsection sbaJ1 be 
reported by him and sball be determined in amount in accordance with suit
able rules to be prescribed by the commission. The amount found to be due 
sball in each such case be paid over from the employer's account into the ad
ministration fund establisbed by section r08 ..... 

r08.07 LIABILITY OF SUCCESSIVE EMPLOYERS. (r) When an em
ploye is employed by more than one employer within any twelve-month period 
the payment of benefits due such employe for total unemployment sbaJ1 be 
made from the successive employer's accounts in inverse order to such succes
sive employments. Until the last employer lisble sbaJ1 have met or been unable 
furtber to meet his benefit liability to an eligible employe no previous employer 
sball be due to pay benefits to such employe. 

(» When an eligible employe becomes employed in an employment or by 
an employer not subject to this chapter, such employment, except as provided 
in section r08.>s, sbaJ1 postpone but not terminate the liability of any former 
employer to pay benefits to such employe; provided, however, that if the 
employe fails to return to regular work offered him in his former employment 
by the written request of his former employer, made in good faith and not 
inconsistent with subsection b) of section 108 . ..., such employe's right to 
benefits from such former employer sbaJ1 be extinguished. 

r08.08 NOTIFICATION. (r) Any claimant of benefits must give notice of 
his unemployment at the public employment ofIice for the district in which he 
is or was last employed, within such time and in accordance with such rules 
as the commission may pn!SCIlDe. Thereafter he sbaJ1 give notice of the mn
tinuance of his unemployment as frequently and in such manner as the com-
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mission may prescribe. But the notification prescribed under this lubsection 
may, as to any case or class of cases, be waived by the commi..uon for good 
cause (including administrative feaSIbility), provided the commi .. IOI1 finds 
that no party in interest will be prejudiced by IUch waiver. 

(.) The commission may require from any or each employer notification 
of the partial or total unemployment of his employeo, within IUch time, in 
such form, and in accordance with such ruIes as the commi .. ion may prescribe. 

1011·09 ESTABLISHMENT OF CLAIMS. (I) CJaims for benefits obal1 be 
fi1ed with the superintendent of the public employment office for the district 
in which the claimant is or was last employed, or with a deputy of the com
mission designated for the purpose. Claims obal1 be filed within ouch time and 
in such manner as the ruIes of the commjssion may prescribe. 

(.) U a claim appears to the superintendent or deputy invalid be ohall 
reject the claim; if it appears valid he obal1 state the amount of benefits ap
parently payable to the claimant wbile eligible. In either case be obal1 notify 
the claimant in writing, giving his reasons. U the claimant is dissatisfied he 
may, within a time limit after notification to be set by the commission, bave 
recourse to the method set up in section 1011.10 for settling disputed claims. 

u) U a claim appears to the superintendent or deputy valid he obal1 notify 
the liable employer in writing of the amount of benefits apparently payable 
thereunder. U the employer doeo not contest the claim, within a time limit 
after notification to be set by the commi .. iol1, the amount of benefits .tated 
by the superintendent or deputy obal1, subject to the limitations set up in 
this chapter, become payable to the claimant from IUch employer'1 account 
and sbaIl be SO paid by the oommissiOl1. U the employer wishes to contest the 
claim, he may, within a time limit to be set by the amnnission, bave recourse 
to the method set up in section 1011.10 for settling dispnted claims. 

1011.10 METHOD OF SE1TLING DISPUTED CLAIMS. (I) The manner 
in which disputed claims obal1 be preoented, the reports thereon required from 
employer9, and the oonduct of bearings sbaIl be governed by ruIes and regula
tions to be adopted by the industrial commission. 

(.) Disputed claims, whether involving employers eumpted under section 
1000.IS or those contributing to the fund, sbaIl be d«ided in the lint inltanc:e 
by the superintendent of the district public employment office or by a deputy 
of the awnmission designated for the pwpose. 

u) Within a time 1imit after notification to be set by the cmnni-iml either 
the employer or employe may take an appeal from any decision of the ouper
inteDdent ... deputy, to an appeal board to be appointed in each employment 
office district by the industrial commissiOll.. Such district appeal board obal1 
consist of one employer or iepitki1tative of employers, one employe ... JepJe

sentative of employes, and one pei!IOD who is not an employer, employe or 
~tative of either. 

<4) DecisimJs of a district appeal board obaIl be reviewable by the com-
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Iission or its representative upon appeal 01 either party within a time limit 
nd in accordance with other rules and regulatiollS to he laid doWll by the 
ommission. The commission may authorize a commissioner or an examiner 
> hear such cases and to make decisiollS under rules to be adopted by the 
ommission. 

(5) Either party, if dissatisfied with the decision ol-such commissioner or 
umiDer;may petition the industrial coinmission to review it as a commis
ion. Such petition shall he in writing specifying in detail the particular errors 
lIeged. If no such petition is filed within ten days lrom the date when a copy 
I the decision 01 the commissioner or eumiDer was mailed to the last known 
ddress 01 each party in interest such decision shall be considered the decision 
,I the industrial commission, unless set aside, reversed or modified by such 
ommissioner or eaaminer within such time. Within ten days after the filing 
,I any such petition the commission shall, on the basis 01 the evidence pre
iously submitted in such case, affirm, reverse, set aside or modify such de
mon, or direct the taking 01 additional testimony. Any decision made by the 
ommission shall, if not modified or changed by it within twenty days, become 
he final decision 01 the commission and shall then he subject to judicial re
iew on the same grounds and in the same manner as decisiOIlS 01 the industrial 
ommission under the workmen's compellS&tion act may he reviewed. 

(6) The commission shall have the power to remove or transfer the pro
eedings pending before a commissioner or eaaminerj and may on its own mOo 
ion set aside, modify or change any decision, whether made by a superin
endent or deputy, by a district appeal board, by a commissioner or eaaminer, 
11" by the commission as a body, at any time within twenty days of the date 
hereof if it shall discover any mistake therein or upon the grounds of newly 
liscovered evidence. 

(7) In the discharge of their duties under this section, the superintendent 
If any district public employment office, any member 01 a district appeal board, 
Uld any member, eaaminer or duly authorized employe of the industrial com
OIission shall have power to administer oaths to persollS appearing before 
them, and by subpoenas (served in the manner in which cin:uit court subpoenas 
LIe served) to compel attendance of witnesses and the production 01 boob, 
i>&perB, documents and JeCOrds necessary or convenient to be Used by them 
in COIIIIOCtion with any disputed claim. 

(8) A lull and complete record shall be kept of all proaedings in connection 
.nth a disputed claim and all testimony shall be taken doWll by a stenographer 
appointed by the commission. 

JoB.IOI MODIFIED PROCEDURE. The commission may modify the pr0-

cedure presaibed in sectiOllS loB.oB, JoB.09 and loB.ro, with a view to such 
estab1ishment and determination of claims against employers ezempted UIlder 
section loB. I S, as will be suitable to such cases and lair to the parties in interest. 
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108.11 AGREEMENT TO CONTRIBUTE BY EMPLOYES VOID. (I) 
No agreement by an employe or by employes to pay any portion of the con
tn'butiona required under this chapter from employera ahall be valid. No em
ployer ahall make a deduction for suth purpoae from wages. Aoy employe 
claiming a violation of this provision may, to recover wage deductiona wrong
fully made, have recourse to the method set up in section 108.10 for settling 
disputed claims. 

(2) But nothing in this chapter ahall affect the validity of voluntary ar· 
rangements whereby employes freely agree to make contn'butiona to a fund 
for the purpose of securing unemployment c:ompenaation additional to the 
bene1its provided in this chapter. 

108.12 WAIVER OF BENEFIT VOID. No agreement by an employe to 
waive his right to bene1its or any other rights under this chapter ahall be valid. 

108.13 ASSIGNMENT. No c\aim for benefit under this chapter or under 
any approved voluntary unemployment benefit plan ahall be assignable be
fore payment, but this provision ahall not affect the survival thereof; nor ahall 
any c\aim for benefit aWarded, adjudged, or paid, be subject to be taken for 
the debts of the party entitled thereto. 

108·14 ADMINISTRATION. (1) This chapter ahall be administered by 
the industrial commission.. 

(2) The commissiou ahall have power and authority to adopt and eoforce 
all ruJes and regu\ationa which it finds necesaal)' or suitable to ~ out the 
provisiona of this chapter. All such ruJes and regu\ationa ahall he published in 
the state's offida\ DeWSpape1' and ahall take effect ten days after such publica,-

. tion.. A copy of such ruJes and regu\ationa ahall be delivered to every peraon 
making application therefor. The commi"'ou may require from employera, 
whether subject to this chapter or not, any reports on employment, wages, 
hours and re\ated mattera which it deems ne:' 'I)' to ~ out the provisions 
of this chapter. 

u) The commjssjou may appoint, employ and pay as many peraona as it 
deems P"""""'I)' to .dmjnisw and to ~ out the purposes of this chapter, 
and may make all other ~tuRs of any kind which it deems UtA 'I)' 

or suitable to this end. But it ahall not pay to any member of • district appeal 
board more than five doUars of compensation per day of serviaL 

(4) The ...... mission may create as many employment districts and district 
appeal boards and may establish and maintain as many free public employ. 
ment offices as it deems _'1)' to <any out the provisions of this chapter. 
The omqnissjou ahall have power to finance either partJy or completely such 
public employment offices as it deems ntA 'I)' under this chapter, from the 
ftmds appropriated to the CYJI!1JI1jssjm for its npenaes under this chapter, 
whether or not the political subdivision in which such offia! is Jocated ...
to pay or does pay any part of the npenaes of such office.. 
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(5) The commission shall appoint advisory employment committees, by 
local districts or by industries or for the whole state, consisting in each case of 
one or more representatives each of employers, employes and the public, who 
shall assist the commission, without compensation but with reimbursement of 
necessary expenses, in administering and carrying out the PUIpOSes and pro-
visions of this chapter. _ 

(6) It shall be one of the pwposes of this chapter to promote the regulariza
tion of employment in enterprises, localities, industries, and the state. The 
commission, with the advice and aid of its advisory employment committees, 
shall take all appropriate steps within its means to reduce and prevent unem
ployment. To this end the commission may employ experts, and may carry 
on and publish the results of any investigations and research which it deems 
relevant, whether or not directly related to the other PUIpOSes and specific 
provisions of this chapter. At least once a year the commission shall compile 
and publish a summary report stating the operations and status of each em
ployer's account or other unemployment reserve and covering such other 
material as it deems significant in connection with the operations and PUIpOSes 
of this chapter. 

108.15 EXEMPTION. (I) The commission shall exempt, from the provi
sions of this chapter, except sections 108 ... , 108.14, 108.15, 108.19, 108.21, 
108 ••• and 108,'4, any employer who guarantees, under a plan approved by 
the commi!l9ion, to all his eligible employes (and to each new eligible employe 
who is continued in employment after a probatinnsry period of one month), 
in advance for a stated one-year period, at least forty-two weeks of work or 
wages, for at least thirty-siz hours in each such week, if satisfied that the 
employer can and will make good such promise under all circumstances. The 
words .. eligible employe" in this subsection shall mean an employe who if 
unemployed would not be barred from eligibility for benefits by any of para
graphs (e), (f) and (g) of subsection (5) of section 108.04 or by subsection (8) 
of section 108.04. 

(.> The commission shall exempt, from the provisions of this chapter, ex
cept sections I08.OJ, 108.04, 108.07, 108.101, 108.12, 108.13, 108.14, 108.IS. 
108.19> 108 .... 108. ••• 108.23. 108 •• 4, 108.2S and 108.26, any employer or 
grouP of employers submitting a plan for unemployment benefits which the 
commission finds: (a> makes eligl'ble for benefits at least the employes who would 
be eligl'ble for benefits under the compulsory features of this act; (b) provides 
that the proportion of the benefits to be financed by the employer or employers 
will on the whole be equal to or greater than the benefits "hich would be pro
vided under the compulsory features of this act; and (c) is on the whole as 
beneficial in all other respects to such employes as the compulsory plan pro
vided in this act. If under such a plan any contributions are made by employes. 
the accounts of the plan shall be so kept as to make dear what proportion of 
the benefits is financed by the employer or employers, and "bat proportioa 
by the employes. If under such a plan any contributions are made by em-
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ployes, the commission may require that such employes be represented, by 
representatives of their own choosing, in the direct administration of luch 
plan, and the commission may take any steps necessary and appropriate to 
assure such representation to contn1>uting employes. 

(3) No employer or group of employers exempted under this oection lhall 
be permitted to insure the liahility to pay benefits or wages in any insurance 
company; and if such employer or employers enters or enter into an agreement 
for any form of insurance coverage such action shall automatically operate u 
a revocation of such exemption. 

(4) As a condition of granting exemption, the commission may require the 
employer or group to furnish such security as the commission may deem luffi
cleot to assure payment of all promised beuefits or wages, including the setting 
up of proper reserves. Such reserves and other security and aIoo the manner 
in which an exempted employer carries out hio promises of beuefits or employ
ment shall be subject to inspection and investigation by the commiMimt at 
any reasonable time. If the commission shall deem it necessary it may require 
an exempted employer to furnish additinnal security to assure fuIlillment of 
hio promises to hio employes. 

(5) If an exempted employer or group of employers fails to furnish security 
satisfactory to the commission, or fails to fuI1ill the promises made to employes, 
or wilfully fails to furnish any reports that the commission may require under 
this chapter, or otherwise to comply with the applicable portions of thil chapter 
and the rules, regulations and orders of the commission pertaining to the ad
ministration thereof, the commission may, upon ten dayo' notice and the 0p

portunity to be heard, revoke the exemption of such employer or group.' 
(8) The rules and regulations for the government of such plan mUlt be 

. submitted to and approved by the commission. A plan, 10 approved, shall 
when put into eli'ect, constitute a contract between each employer and every 
other employer participating in that plan, and between the employer or em
ployers on .the one band, and, on the other band all employes who come under 
it; and shall not thereafter be abandoned or modified without the approval of 
the commission. Provided that, at any time after five years from and after 
the passage of this act, the commissiO'l may, on the petition of any interated 
party, or on its own motion, and after public bearing, modify any IUch plan 
to conform to the standards then provided by the Ia" for approved voluntary 
unemployment beue1it plans. 

108.16 UNEMPLOYMENT RESERVE FUND. (I) For the pwpooe of 
C&II)'ing out the provisions of this chaPter there is established a fund to be 
known as the "Unemployment Reserve Fund", to be administer<d by the 
state without liability on the part of the state beyond the 8DIOUDt of the fond. 
This fund sbaII consist of all contn'bntions and moneyo paid into and received 

'Certain -- _ folJow ill !be act ""' omitted ben. 
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by the fund pursuant to this chapter and of properties and securities acquired 
by and through the use of moneys belonging to the fund. 

(.) A separate account shall be kept by the industrial commission with each 
employer contributing to said fund, and this separate employer's account shall 
never be merged with any other account except as provided in subsection (3) 
of this section. . 

(a) Whenever two or more employelS -in the same industry or locality de
sire to pool their several accounts with the fund, with a view to regularizing 
their employment by cooperative activity, they may file with the commission 
a written application to merge their several accounts in a new joint account 
with the fund. If in its judgment the plan has merit, the commission shall 
establish such a joint account, provided that the several employelS each accept 
such suitable rules and regulations not inconsistent with the provisions of this 
chapter as may be dnwn up by the commission with reference to the conduct 
and dissolution of such joint accounts. 

(4) All contributions payable to the unemployment reserve fund sball be 
paid to the industrial commission, and sball daily be paid over by the com
mission to the state treasurer and credited to the unemployment reserve fund. 
Payments from said fund sball be made upon vouchelS of the industrial com
mission. The state treasurer sball be ex officio the treasurer and custodian 
of the unemployment reserve fund. He sball give a separate and additional 
bond conditioned upon his faithful performance of these duties. 

(5) The unemployment reserve fund shall be invested by the annuity and 
investment board in the readiJy marketable obligations of the United States 
of America, of any of its forty-eight state governments including this state, 
and of any city, county or other governmental subdivision of this state, all 
having a maturity of not over five yean f"!,,, the date of purchase. The in
vestments of the fund shall be so made that all the assets of the fund shall 
always be readily convertible into cash when needed. When so directed by 
the industrial commission, the board shall dispose of securities belonging to 
the fund to secure cash needed for the payment of benefits. All expenses of 
the annuity and investment board in the investment of the unemployment 
reserve fund shall be paid from the interest earnings of said fund, as provided 
in subsection (I) of section 80.7"5 . 

. (6) All net earnings on moneys belonging to the unemployment reserve fund 
sbalI be credited thereto, and shall, at the close of each fiscal year, be appor
tioned by the commission equitably to the several employelS' accounts. 

(7) If any employer sbalI become ezempted under section 108.IS, or sbalI 
cease to be subject to this chapter, or shall permanently go out of business in 
this state (ezcept as provided in subsection (8) of this section), such employer 
sbalI, upon the ezpiration of six months (or prior thereto if be shall furnish 
surety satisfactory to the commiscjoo for the payment of benefits becoming 
due und .. this chapter during the remainder of such six-lIIODth period) receive 
the balance then standing to his credit in the fund. 
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(8) If any employer shall transfer his business in whole or in part or shall 
otherwise reorganize such business, the IUccessor in intereat is hereby required 
to take over (in proportion to the extent of such trsnsfer, aa determined for 
the pwposes of this chapter by the commission) the resourcea and liabilities 
of such employer'. account, and to continue without interruption the payment 
of all contributions and benefits which would bave been due for payment 
under this chapter in case such employer had contioued in business without 
such transfer or reorganization. 

J08.J7 PAYMENT OF CONTRIBUTIONS. (J) On and after the finot 
day of July, J933, contn"butions shall accrue and shall become payable by 
each employer then subject to this chapter in accordance with its provisions. 
Thereafter contn"butions shall accrue and become payable by any employer 
on and after the date on which he hecomes newly lubject to this chapter. 

(.) All contn"butions required under this chapter from employers shall be 
paid to the industrial commission, at such times and in such manner aa the 
commission may prescn"be, except aa provided otherwise in the case of employera 
exempted under section J08.J s. 

J08.J8 CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE UNEMPLOYMENT RESERVE 
FUND. The contn"bution regularly payable by each employer into his account 
with the fund shall be an amount equa\ to two per cent per annum of his 
payrolL (In order !bat reserves shall be built up for all employes potentially 
e!igJ"ble to benefits, "payroll" shall include all wages, salaries and remunera
tion paid to employes subject to this chapter; except !bat it shall not include 
the amount paid to an employe or officer employed on a contractual basis fur 
a meet period at a meet monthly salary, which will aggregate at Ieaat fifteen 

,hundred dollars if said period is less than twelve months, or amount to at Ieaat 
fifteen hundred dollars per annum if such period is twelve months or more, 
provided such contract is duly reported to the commissiml by the employer; 
nor shall it include any salary or wage of three hundred dollars or more per 
month.) D;uring an employer's firat two years of contn"bution payments, and 
whenever ihereafter his a=unt amounts to less than fifty-five dollars reserve 
per employe, the employer shall make contributions to the fund at the rate 
of two per cent per annum on his payrolL If the employer baa been continu
ously subject to this chapter during the two preceding years, the rate of con
tributions may be Jeduced or suspended under the followiog conditions: 

(I) Whenever the employer's a=unt amounts to fifty-five dollars but less 
than seventy-five dollars JeSeJVe per employe, such employer shall pay c0n

tributions to the fund at the rate of one per cent per annum on his payrolL 
(.) Whenever and while the employer's a=unt baa a reaerve per employe 

of seventy-4ive dollars or more, lID contributions to the unemployment reaerve 
fund shall be required of such employer. 

J08,19 CONTRIBUTIONS TO THE ADMINISTRATION FUND. Each 
employer subject to this chapter, inclnding every employer =p!ed under 
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section 108.15, shall regularly contnbute to the unemployment administration 
fund created in section 108.10 at the rate of two-tenths of one per cent per 
annum on his payroll as defined in section 108.18. But the commis.io'l may 
prescribe at the close of any fiscal year such lower rates of contribution under 
this settion, to apply to classes of employers throughout the ensuing fiscaI 
year, as will in the commission'. judgment adequately finance the admiDi.~ra
tion of this chapter, and as will in the coMmission's judgment fairly represent 
the relative cost of the services rendered by the commission to each such class. 

108.10 UNEMPLOYMENT ADMINISTRATION FUND AND ~
PROPRlATION. (I) To finance the administration of this chapter and to 
carry out its provisions and purposes there is established the .. Unemployment 
Administration Fund." This fund shall consist of all contnbutions and moneys 
paid to the industrial commission for the administration fund as provided in 
subsection (5) of section 108.06, and in sections 108.19 and 108 .... 

(I) AIl amounts received by the commission for such fund shall daily be 
paid over to the state treasurer and credited to the unemployment adminis
tration fund, and, as provided in section 10.573 of the statutes, are appro
priated to the commission for the administration of this chapter. 

108.21 RECORD AND AUDIT OF PAYROLLS. EvelY employer, whether 
exempted or not, shall keep a true and accurate employment record of all his 
employes, wbether quaIified and eligible to unemployment benefits or not, and 
of the hours worked for him by each and of the wages paid by him to each 
employe, and shall furnish to the commission upon demand a swom state
ment of the same. Such record shall be open to inspection by the commission 
or its authorized representatives at any reasonable time. 

108 ... COLLECTION OF CONTRIBUTIONS IN CASE OF DEFAULT. 
n any employer whether exempted or not shall default in any payment re
quired of him under this chapter he shall become additioDally liable for interest 
on IUch payment at tweIve per cent per annum from the date such payment 
became du~, IUch interest to be paid to the administration fund. n after due 
notice this payment plus interest at tweIve per cent per annum is not made, it 
shall be collected by • civil action in the name of the state, the defaulting em
ployer to pay the costs of such action. The payment origiDally due shall be 
paid to the mmmission, and credited, as may be proper in each case, either to 
the fund and to the defaulting emp1oyer's account or to the administration 
fund. The interest thus collected shall be paid to the administration fund. 

108.23 BANKRUPTCY. In the event of bankruptcy or insolvency of any 
employer, unpaid daima for benefits and unpaid amounts due the fund under 
this chapter or to • fund or reserve under any approved wiuntary unem
ployment benefit plan shall ha .... the same preference as is aooorded in suboeo
tion (I) of aection 102 •• 8 to unpaid daima for compensotion or mmpensaUon 
insurance. 
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loS"4 PENALTIES. (I) Any person who wilfully makes a false statement 
or representation to obtain any benefit or payment under the provWona of 
this chapter, either for himseH or for any other penon, or to lower any con
tn"bution required of him, and any employer who makes a deduction from the 
wages of any employe in order to pay any portion of the contribution required 
of such employer under this chapter, aha1I upon conviction be deemed guilty 
of a misdemeanor and be punished by a fine of not lesa than twenty-five dollars 
nor more than one bundred doUara, or by imprisonment in the county jail 
not longer than thirty days, or by both such fine and imprisonment; and 
each such false statement and each such deduction from wages aha1I consti
tute a separate and distinct offense. 

(.) Any employer wbo wilfully refuses or fai1s to pay any contn"bution re
quired of him under this chapter, and any penon who wilfully and unlawfully 
fails or neglects to appear or to testify or to produce books, papers and records, 
as required at any hearing under this chapter, aha1I upon conviction be deemed 
guilty of a misdemeanor and be fined not lesa than twenty-five doUara nor 
more than one hundred doUara, or be imprisoned in the county jail not longer 
than thirty days, or be punished by both such fine and imprisonment; and every 
day of such refusal, failure or neglect aha1I constitute a separate and distinct 
offense. 

u) On complaint of the commi .. ion the fines apeciJied in this section may 
be corrected by the state in an action for debt. 

loS.25 USE OF UNEMPLOYMENT RESERVE FOR PUBUC WORKS. 
(I) If the state or any of its political subdivisions during a period of unemploy
ment either directly or through a contractor provides work which in the 

. opinion of the commissiou is an unemployment re1ief measure and which con
forms to standards of wages and conditions prescn"bed by the commission, 
such work aha1I be deemed suitable employment within the meaning and 
subject to the limitations of subsection (6) of section loS.04; provided, that 
an empIoyt who accepts such worlt for any calendar week in which be would 
otherwise be totany unemployed and eligible for benefits aha1I be entitled to 
receive such benefits in the form of wages pajd him for such governmental 
work. To this end the state or subdivision giving such .... ork and wages to such 
employe in any calendar week aha1I receive his benefits for such week, for the 
purpose of partiaITy financing such employe' ... ork and wages on such govern
mental unemployment re1ief project. 

(.) Benefits payable under this section to an employe in the form of .. ages 
from this state or a political subdivision for work on a relief project shan cease, 
as provided in subsection (6) of section loS-04, for any period after such em
ploye has without good CUJSe fai1ed to apply for suitable employment other 
than such governmental .. ork when notified, or has refused to accept suitable 
employment other than such goYeIDDlentai work wben offered him. 
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108 .• 6' VOCATIONAL EDUCATION. When any employe is unemployed 
and eligible for benefits under this ebapter, he may be recommended by the 
superintendent of the district employment office to attend vocational or other 
sebool during his unemployment. If he attends sebool under conditions ap
proved by sueb superintendent and does satisfactory work in his classes he 
shall be eligible for an additional benefit of one dollar per week, to be paid 
from the administration fund. The education shall be furnished at public ex
pense and any fee whieb may customarily be ebarged for attendance at sueb 
classes must be paid by the town, village or city in whieb sueb employe resides. 

108.27 SEPARABILITY OF PROVISIONS. If any provision of this chap
ter, or the application thereof to any person or circumstance, is held invalid, 
the remainder of the ebapter and the application of sueb provision to other 
persons or circumstances shall not be affected thereby . 

• 0.573 UNEMPLOYMENT ADMINISTRATION FUND. All moneys paid 
to the industrial commission and deposited by it with the state treasurer pur
suant to section 108.'0 are appropriated to the industrial commission for the 
performance of the flll\ctions of the commission under chapter 108 including 
its conduct of public employment offices and its other efforts to regularize 
employment; to pay the compensation and expenses of appeal boards and the 
expenses of advisory employment committees; and to pay allowances stimu
lating education during unemployment. Any balance remaining in this fund 
at the close of any fiscal year shall not lapse but shall remain available for the 
purposes herein specified. 

SECTION 3. VOLUNTARY SYSTEMS OF UNEMPLOYMENT COM
PENSATION. (1) In accordance with the legislative intent expressed in sec
tion I the compulsory features of section 2 and section 5 of this act shall not 
take effect until July I, 1933, nor shall they take effect on that date if the 
commission finds that on or before June I, 1933, employers then employing 
in the BiK"'gate at least on. hundred seventy-five thousand employes as de
fined in section 108.0. shall have established plans previously approved by 
the commission as plans whieb would be entitled to exemption under section 
108.15 of the compulsory act. 

(.) At any time after the taking effect of this act employers may aubmit to 
the industrial commission voluntary plans for guaranteed employ,;,ent or for 
unemployment cmnpensetion.. U. after investigatiOD. the commissjon is satis
fied that a plan thus aubmitted would be entitled to exemption under section 
108.15 o! the compulsory act, the f'OIlImission shall live its written approval 
of sueb plan, and aueb approval shall apply for the purposes of the present 
section of this act.· 

(5) If the compulsory plan shall not come into operation, the industrial 
commissioo shall continue its supervision over the voluntary plans of unem-

• Parapapbs S and 4 are omitted. 
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ployment compensation established in this state. It sball be the duty of the 
commission to keep itself informed regarding the operations of BUch voluotary 
plans and it sball include pertinent statistics regarding such plans in ita bien
nial reporta. 

SECTION 5.· The industrial CQmmi·sjoo may establish such free employment 
offices as it may deem necessary to carry out the pwposes of chapter 108. 
All ezpeDSes of such offices, or all ezpeDSes not defrayed by the couoty, city, 
town or village in which an office is located, sball be charged to the appropria
tion to the industrial commission provided in section 20.573. 

Assembly: Ayes 63; Noes 15. 
Senate: Ayes 19; Noes 9; Paired •• 

• SectioDi 4 and 6 are omitted and also certaiD oenleDl:el in SectiOD $. 
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THE REPORT OF THE INTERSTATE COMMISSION 
ON UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE 

The Interstate Commission on Unemployment Insurance, composed of the 
repxesentatives of the Governors of the States of New York, Ohio, Massa
chusetts, Pennsylvania, New Jersey, and Connecticut, has the honor of pre
senting the following report of its findings and recommendations. 

I. FDmINGS AND RECOKKENDATIONS 

We regard unemployment as it exists in the United States today as a many
sided problem. It seems to us unlikely that any single measure now adopted, 
without further experimentation and experience, can cope suooessfully with all 
forms of unemployment, or with the total period of unemployment, or even 
with all of the unemployed. The most substantial progress in dealing with the 
total problem of unemployment c:onsiqts, we believe, in making provision for 
the persistent unemployment and irregularity of operation which is 10 char
acteristic of American industry. By a general' attack on the problem at this 
point it should prove possible to assess responsibility for avoidable irregularity 
and to alford ownership and management incentives for the regularization of 
production and, hence, the reduction of unemployment. 

This method of approach to the problem of unemployment would rapidly 
yield comprehensive data on the relation between the numbers of regular 
working men, on the one hand, and, on the other, of casuals and unemployable •• 
With such information at hand, the tasIt of formulating a national unemploy
ment program designed to meet the grave emOl1lOllcies of prolcmged depressions 
would become much more practicable than it is at the pxesent time. 

As the first important step in creating constructive unemployment machinery. 
we are BtroDgly of the opinion that measures proposed should combine the 
.... test possible simplicity in princ:ip\e and practice and should lOok forward 
to the progressive stabilization of conditions of employment. With this goal 
in mind we, therefore, recommend: 

I. The compulsory establishment of State-wide systems of unemp\oyment re
serves. 

We are not unmindful of the procress which individuallirms and groups of 
employers have made in this country with plans of voluntary unemployment 
reBel -. From their activities much has &heady heeD Ieu:ned mnoeming the 

aI, 
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problems of unemployment compensation in American industry. But, in .pite 
of this encouraging advance, the fact remains that the total of voluntary un· 
employment insurance now in force in the United States affects only a oma11 
fraction of the work force of the nation. 

It is our conviction that no substantial increase in the coverage of employes 
and that no widespread adoption of insurance by the moot unstable of our 
industries can be expected in the predictable future onle .. the establisbment 
of reserve funds is made obligatory through legislation. 

2. The payment by each employer of a contn"bution amounting to 2 per cent 
of his payroll. 

We have canvassed carefully the arguments for and against the payment of 
contributions, or premiums, by employes; and we have in mind provisions for 
unemployment, in addition to those proposed here, which might well be financed 
in part by contn"butions from employes. But in view of the moderate terms of 
our proposal the greatest share of the burden of unemployment would .till be 
borne by the workers whose benefits under the plan would be considerably Ie .. 
than the wages he would have continued to receive if employed. The employe 
should not, in our judgment, be required to reduce his earnings further by the 
payment of contributions into unemployment reserves. A further important 
reason for not recommending contnbutions by the employes is that a purpose 
of our proposal is to encourage the adoption of measures of prevention. 

The employers' financial liability under our plan ohouId operate as a 00Iloo 

tinuous incentive to prevent unemployment 80 far as practicable. To reduce 
this liability, therefore, by placing part of the burden on his employes would 
likewise reduce the incentive to undertake preventive measures. 

PAYMEJITS BY EMPLOYEIIS 

3· The payments made by each employer shall constitute the unemployment 
reserve of his linn and shall be 80 treated in the accounts. 

This i>roposaI differs radically from the European plano of unemployment 
insurance in which contnbutions from all employers and all industries Sow 
into a sing\e common pooL It bas been widely rec:ognizAod even by sympathetic 
cities of European prsctic:e that the pooling of reserves bas bad unfortunate 
results. The irregular industries enabled to drsw benefits for their unemployed 
worl<men from the common pool may be thus tempted to shift the resp0nsi
bility and cost of their own unemployment to the more stable and profitable 
industries. 

In 80 far, then, as unemployment is due to careleuor indifferent management, 
or to the failiue to take proper prec:autions for the future, the pooling of re
serves may have the e1fect of perpetuating such unec:onomic pcu:tic:e and may, 
in c:onsequenc:e, fail to offer the incentives to regularization for which many of 
the advocates of unemployment insumnce bad hoped. Many of theae di1Ii-
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culties may indeed be attacked by setting up industrial, in contrast to national, 
unemployment reserves and by adjusting the contributions of individual em
ployel'l within each industry to their unemployment experience. While we 
recognize the merits of such a plan, in the interests of simplicity of administra
tion and progress in stabilization, we propose that each company assume re
sponsibility, limited by the amount of its contn'butions, for the unemployment 
of its own work force. 

4. The maximum rate of benefit shall be 50 per cent of an employe's wage, 
or $10 a week, whichever is lower; and the maximum period of benefit 
shall be ten weeks within any twelve months. Employes who suffer un
employment by reason of short-time employment shall be eligible for 
benefits whenever their week's wages are less than 60 per cent of their 
average weekly wage, but the benefit for partia1 unemployment shall not 
exceed the difierence between the wage actually received and 60 per cent 
of the employe's average weekly wage. In no case, however, shall the 
benefit of a part-time employe ezceed $10 a week. 

5. The financial responsibility of an employer shall be strictly limited by the 
amount of his unemployment reserve. 

We regard this provision as a prerequisite to the sound development of any 
plan of compulsory unemployment insurance. Failure to limit liability of the 
reserve funds is the first and most radical departure from accepted insurance 
principles and IXlDStitutes an open invitation to supplement contn'buted funds 
with subsidies from the government or other sources. The adoption of such 
practices has been the rock on which foreign unemployment insurance schemes 
have split; and they have been responsible for the a>mmingling of insurance 
and relief funds, which is now so universally deplored by all students of this 
problem. 

To safeguard the principle of limited liability we propose further that, when 
the enIployera' reserve at the beginning of any month is less than $50 per 
employe, the maximum rate of benefit be proportionately reduced. 

6. When the accumulated reserve per enIploye shall ezceed Sso, the employer's 
eontn'bution shall be reduced to I per cent of his payroll; and, when the 
reserve has reached $75, be sha1l make no further contn'butiona to the 
fund until the reserve again falls below $75 per enIploye. 

The purpose of this provision is to oller employers effective incentives for 
the ezercise of control over ftuctustions in employment. We have considered 
the advisability of providing for a system of ezperience rating, whereby the 
contn'butions of enIployera would from time to time be adjusted to their 
actual unemployment experience. 

The inlmediate adoption of experience rating we regard as premature. Mod-
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erate and experimental incentives to regularization are afforded in our pro
posal to reduce the premium when the reserve per employe exceeds Sso. With 
the aa:umulation of experience and much more accurate data on unemploy
ment rates than we now have, it should prove possible to use merit raUng and 
refined methods of adjusting premiums to unemployment rates. 

To further encourage experiments with the prevention and reduction of 
unemployment, we recommend exemption of firma or groups of firma which 
have set up reserve funds providing benefits equal to or greater than those 
enumerated in the foregoing proposals. 

7. The State sball act as the custodian, investor and disbuning agent of the 
reserve funds. 

For this purpoee there shou1d either be aeated an Unemployment Com
mission of three members, representing labor, industry, and the public, charged 
with estabw.bing the system of unemployment reserves and with its continuing 
administration; or, where there already ezists • State Industrial CommiJsion 
similarly constituted, it shou1d administer the unemployment compensation 
plan. The cost of administering the plan shou1d, we believe, be aaaumed by 
the State. Expenses of the States would not be inaeased by the total cost of 
administration since the Unemployment Administration would take over func. 
tions now performed by ezisting agencies. 

The cost, in particular, of co1lecting and pubw.bing employment and other 
industrial statistica, and of administ.ering the public employment offices is not 
additional, since it is DOW incurred by ezisUng State agencies. 

8. The State sball take prompt steps to mend its public employment service. 

No system of unemployment insurance can accomplish its purpooes without 
a properly 0IpDized and efficiently operated system of employment _ 
c:hanges. The States represented on this commiMion DOW have public employ
ment offices. We recommend that the ezisting employment bureaus be put 
under the jurisdiction of the employment administration. In order, however, 
that the work of the employment evb.nges be DOt hampered and the .taff 
burdened with duties growing out of the payment of unemployment benefits, 
it is important that the employment evb.nges be operated as • separate 
division coordinate with • division of insurance. 

AD of the staff of the employment bureaus abould be under the d •• i6ed 
civil serri<:e, with tenure DOt subject to political cbanges Trade ......... tiona 
administering the unemployment .... its for their industries and orpaiza. 
!ions of empIoyas and employes who m.intain and operate appiOfed __ 
pIoyment inswaDce plana by collective agI ...... ,."t. may operate their own 
employment bureaus and oftias for the payment of benefits Such induItIy 
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offices must be under the general supervision of the Stste employment service 
and subject to its general ru1es. 

9. Tbe unemployment authority shall create stsbilization agencies. 

The most effective measures for achieving greater stsbilization of employ
ment cannot obviously be accomplisbed by a single firm. Every effort sh01llcl, 
therefore, be made by the unemployment _ administration to encourage c0-

operative action between firms and industries. To this end the unemployment 
administration should set up advisory committees of employers and emploYes 
and should bave experts instructed to formulate plans to promote the regu
larization of employment in individual plants, localities, industries and the 
Stste. 

IT 

The recommendations we bave made constitute the principles on which, in 
our judgment, the features of a sound Stste unemployment compensation act 
should rest. Tbe drafting of a model act we bave regarded as beyond our prov
ince, since tho specific acts proposed in several Ststes may differ widely in 
detail, while adhering to the aame underlying principles. In general, we urge 
the application of unemployment compensation to the largest possible number 
of employes, exclusive of agriculture and employes normally, earning more 
than $.00 a month. Efforts to regularize the employment of labor in small 
estsblishments are so important thet we recommend including under the terma 
of the act all employers of liz or more workers. 

We bave not attempted to summarize in this report the great literature 
which bas grown up on European and American experience with many types 
~f unemployment insurance and reserves. Useful summaries, descriptive and 
critical, are now readily available in this country for students of the problem 
U1d (or aU other interested persons. Tbe well-known difficulties of insolvency 
U1d abandonment of basic contractual, insurance obligations which the Euro
pean and some American schemes bave encountered, particu1arly in the post
war phase of their history, bave received our close attention and bave been 
an important factor in directing our search for proper principles of unemploy
ment compensation. We bave been much in1Iuenced in our thinking by the 
profound and constructive interest among American business men in problems 
of stsbililation and in forms of unemployment compenution wbicb combine 
relief with incentives to prevention. 

We are conscious of the fact thet our proposals are eztremely modest and 
moderate. It is not, in our judgment, sound to impose an onerous burden of 
cost on American industry. The measures adopted now can, we """K"i .... only 
incidentally serve to mitigate the effects of severe and pro\ongod industria1 
depression. It may well be thet the unemployment of long depressions can be 
met only by the creation of extraordinary reserve funds raised from contri
butions by employers, \abor and the Federal Government. We are dear, how-
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ever, that the type of measures we propose constitute a constructive attack on 
the problem. 

SD<PLI!! SYSTEII ADYOCATED 

Dealing with the chronic irregularity and unemployment of our industry 
will not only ameliorate the lot of the unemployed but will abo, in time, point 
the way In further devices for strengthening the available macbinery of unem
ployment relief and prevention. At the best, there will for some time remain a 
residuum of unemployed wbo must continue In look for assistance In the agen
cies of private and public charity. With the eatablisbment and extension of 
unemployment compensation plans, however, we should be taIr.ing the first 
steps in reducing the wastes and damage In aeif-respect which characteriu 
our present disorderly methods of handling the unemployed; and we should 
have put ouraelvea in the position of applying more scientific methoda In the 
treatment of the Inta! problem of unemployment. 

Our subcommittee on the cost of unemployment insurance inveatigated the 
possible costs of various typea of such insurance. It found that available un
employment data, particularly with reference In the frequency and duration 
of spells of unemployment, were so unsatisfactnry that eatimates of cost were 
virtually useless. With compensable unemployment strictly defined and cir
cumscribed, as it is in the provisions submitted in this report, it is pooaible In 
eatimate that the cost of unemployment compensation should not exceed 2 

per cent of the pay roll. 
We have finally explored the suggeation that there be created an interstate 

unemployment autbority charged with setting up an interstate administration 
of unemployment compensation. It is our reasoned judgment on this matter 
that the best combined and aepsrate intereata of the States, participating in 
this inquiry, will be aerved by rea>mmending In them the adoption of a prac
timble and simple type of unemployment compensation, wboae cost should 
not seriously disturb the prevailiog competitive relationship of industries doing 
business within the boundariea of those States. 

The adoption by the six States of a S)'lItem of unemployment reaervea, similar 
In the plan here proposed, wouJd amstitute a great step forward in the joint 
amsideration and handling of interstate industrial problems. The preasing need 
for an intellij:ent unemployment program, revealed once more by our ezpe
rience during the past two yeal"S, should hasten the favorable amsideration of 
a moderate and practimble proposal for amstnu:tive experiment. 

lBrnsTAu COIoossro!v OJ( UDIIl'LOYlIEJft hnItm.ufcE 
LEo WOU<AR, Clroitwo<m, New Yorl< 
Canas It. BLUlOT, New Jeney 
A. LDrCOLlf FIuoo!, V._chusetts 
C. A. KULP, Pennsylvania 
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The lepraentative of the Governor of Ohlo has signed this report; but be 
takes ezc:eption to any implications in it that an insurance system with p<l!lling 
of contn'butions may not be better than.a plan of separate, plant reserves. 
In addition to the recommendations hexe contained he, would recommend 
experiments with State unemployment insurance funds that included contri
butions from employes as well as from employen, and that pooled all the 
reserves after the III&IIIIel of workmen'. compensation insurance. 
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THE OHIO UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE BILLI 

Section 1. DECLARATION OF PUBllC POllCY. As & guide to the 
inte!pIetation &nd application of this act the public policy of the state is 
decla.red as follows: 

&. Distreaa bum unemployment has become & aerious menace to the be&lth, 
safety, morals &nd welfare of the people of the state of Ohio. Becauae insurance 
or reserves bave not been provided in times of plentiful employment for the 
support of unemployed employees &nd their families during periods of unem
ployment &nd depression, poverty, distress &nd suftering bave spread through
out the state; &nd the taxpayers bave been uofairly burdened with the cost 
of supporting able-bodied workers laid off by their employers until such time 
as they would &pin be needed. Farmers &nd rura1 communities, particularly, 
are unjustly burdened with increased taxation fur the support of industrial 
workers at the very tiotes when agricuIturaJ incomes are reduced bY Iadt of 
purchasing power in the urb&n markets. In years of prosperity, as well as 
depression, ezpenditures of private and public charity organizations for the 
re1ief of the unemployed &nd their families lIuctuate according to the 1Iuctua
tiona in unemployment; &nd in every period of aevere unemployment, private 
charity funds for the care of the unemployed are inadequate. Demands are, 
therefore, made &nd pressure exerted fur the appropriation of funds from the 
treasuries of IocaI &nd state governments. Increasing sums are appropriated 
&nd pajd out in the form of the "dole" in order that suftering &nd starvation 
may be avoided, thereby unduly increasing the ezpenditore of said govern
ments, making lUes unduly burdensome, &nd nnderminiDg and threatening 
to destniy the initiative, responsibility, seIf-reli&nce and self-respect of the 
individual unemployed &nd of their families 

b. As these grave dangers to the citizenship and to the state became in
creasingly evident, the general asaembly (Session of 1931) authoriud the gov
ernor to appoint a commission "to investigate the practicability and acJvig,. 

bility of setting up unemployment reaerves or insurance funds to provide 
apinst the risk of unemployment, &nd to recommend wbat form of JegislatioG 
if any may be wiae or suitable to Ohio ••• &nd which may seem to offer the 
best preventive remedy to avoid futore distreaa &nd suftering such as is being 
undetgone bY our c:itizeos who are unable to find work through DO fault of 
their own." This commission after extended investigations found and reported: 

'From !be Re",... of ,lie 0.., C __ "" "" U".,,,.,,,,,_ 1_1IIfU (1932), 
lIP. 67-&. 
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(I) That charities, both private and public, although helpful, are 
inadequate, inappropriate, unscientific methods of dealing with the 
distress of capable workers who are unemployed through no fault of 
their own; 

(.) That public charitable support for such able-bodied unemployed 
and their families is unwise and unsound as a public policy because i~ 
means the payment of doles from public treasuries;makes such relief 
and doles a political issue, resulting in burdensome increases in gov
ernmental expenditures and weakening of the morallibre of the popu
lation; 
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u) That lack of voluntary provision by businesses, corporations 
and individuals for the eventua1ity of unemployment, and the exhaus
tion of such savings as are provided, bring about an unfair and unjust 
distribution of the inevitable costs of unemployment; that industry 
and commerce are relieved of the expense of maintaining their labor 
reserves, and this expense is met partly by diverting charity funds 
from the lick, the maimed, the mentally and physically defective, 
the widowed women and the orphaned children for whom such charity 
funds are properly intended, but mainly by shifting the burden to the 
tu:payers, and to landlords, grocers, butchers and other tradesmen 
who are under the necessity of carrying the unemployed; that in addi
tion, great numbers of city industrial workers are forced out into the 
rura1 districts to live on their farm relatives or to produce agricultural 
commodities in competition with farmers who are a1ready suffering 
from low prices caused by over-aupplied markets; 

(4) That, in spite of all such provisions for dealing with distress 
from unemployment as have been made, many families have been 
broken up and children taken from their parents to be placed in insti
tutions and foster homes because of lack of employment of the bread
winners; other thousands are left without adequate food, clothing 
and shelter, and are forced to beg for the same in soup kitchens, bread 
lines, public relief depots and public lodging houses; that in many 
communities these conditions have Jed to protest demonstrations ao
c:ompsnied in some cases by rioting and violence; 

(5) That these dangers to the peace, safety and health of the com
munities of the state are aggravated by the fear of those who have 
employment that they too will soon be without work and without 
resources, who therefore contract their purchases, which action in 
tum is reflected in additional unemployment and further n:ductlnns 
in consumption; 

(6) That these dangers and fears cannot be avoided unless fore
sighted provision for the unemployed and their families is made in 
times of plentiful employment on a comprehensive sca1e by industry 
and c:ommerce, as well as by individuals, in the form of compulsory 
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insurance that will be state-wide in scope; that IUch insurance Is the 
only method by wbich the number and the need of tbe employed can 
be accurately known and tbe available opportunities for re-employ
ment reliably ascertained; and that such insurance, to wbich employ_ 
as well as employen contn'bute, Is the moat satisfactory metbod of 
avoiding distress from unemployment and preventing tbe weakening 
of individual character, self-reliance and self-respect. , 

c. In view of tbese findings of fact, the considered judgment of the general 
assembly is that the compelling power of the state must be used to secure the 
thrift and foresight that are necessary on tbe part of the wbole working popu
lation, to induce industry and commerce to bear their fair ohare of tb. COlt 
of idle labor as tbey do of idle property, and to eatab1isb, maintain and operate 
tbe system of unemployment insurance hereinafter provided for. 

Section •• UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE FUND. 

a. There is bereby cnated an unemployment insurance fund (hereinafter 
ca1led the fund) to be administered by the state of Obio witbout liability on 
the part of the state beyond tb. amounts paid into and earned by the fund. 
This fund sball consist of all premiums and money paid into and m:eived by 
the fund as provided by this act; of property and aecurities acquired by and 
tbrough the use of moneys belonging to tbe fund; and of interest earned by 
tbe fund. The fund sball be used to pay benefits as provided by this act, tbe 
entire COlt of administration including salaries, tbe COlt of pubW: employment 
bureaus and all otber ezpenditures necessary for tbe proper execution of tbe 
provisions of this act. 

b. Custodian. The _ of tbe state sball be tbe custodian of the fund and 
all disbursements therefrom sball be paid by him upon vouchen authorized 
by tbe unemployment insurance mmmissi"1l bereinafter provided fur, and 
signed by any two memben thereof; or, such vouchen may bear the facsimile 
signatures of tbe membera of the mmmiBBio" printed thereon, and the signature 
of tbe deputy or otber employee of the commissiO'l charged witb the duty of 
keeping the acmunt of the fund and witb the preparation of vouchen fur the 
payment of benefits to the peraons entitled thereto. The _ of atate 
sball give a separate and additional bond, in ouch amount as may be fised 
by tbe govaoor, and witb aureties to bia applUVll!, conditioned fur the faithful 
perfcmnance of his duties as custodian of the fund. Such bond sball be deposited 
witb tbe oecmary of state and kept in his office. 

c. Deposits. The treasurer of state is bereby autborized to deposit any 
portion of the fund not Deeded fur i""""<liate uae, in tbe same IIWIII<2" and sub
ject to all piOvisious of law witb respect to tbe deposit of atate lunda by tbe 
treasurer; and all intenolt earned by such portion of the fund as may be de
posited by tbe state treasurer in p1IIBOaIICe of authority herein given, sball be 
c:ollerted by him and plaoed to tbe cndit of tbe fund. 
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d. Investments. The commissio'1 shall have the power to invest any of 
the surplus or reserve belongiug to the fund in securities as follows: 

(I) Bonc1s or other obligatioll5 of the United States or of the state 
of Ohio; 

(.) Bonc1s or other interest bearing obligatioll5 of any county, city, 
village, school district or other legally COll5tituted political taxing sub-' 
division within the atate of Ohio, provided such county, city, village, 
school district or other subdivision baa never defaulted in the payment 
of the principal or interest of any of its bonc1s or other interest bearing 
obligatioll5; 

U) Any bonc1s issued by any bank, organized under the provisioll5 
of the Act of Consresa, known as the Federal Farm Loan Act, approved 
July 17, 1916, and amendments thereto; 

that all securities SO purchased shall forthwith be placed in the possession of the 
treasurer of atate. The treasurer of state shall honor and pay all vouchers 
drawn on the fund by the commi .. io'1 for the payment of such securities upon 
delivery of said securities to him, provided there is attached to such vouchers a 
certified copy of a resolution of the commission authorizing the purchase of such 
securities. The commission may sell any of said securities and the treasurer of 
atate shall make delivery thereof upon like resolution, and the proceeds of any 
auch &ale shall be paid by the purchaser to the treasurer of state upon delivery 
of IBid securities. 

Section 3. PREMIUMS. 

L On and after the fust day of January, 19340 premiums for insurance in the 
fund shall accrue and become payable by every employer and employee subject 
to this act and in accordance with its provisions. All premiums payable to the 
fund shall be paid to the commissil)n, at such times and in such manner as the 
commiuion shall prescn"be, and shall promptly be paid over by the commission 
to the treasurer of atate who shall credit same to the fund. 

b. Employers' Premiums. Every employer subject to this act shall in 
the month of January, 19340 and thereafter at such intervals as the """mission 
may determine and require, pay into the fund the amount of premiums hed by 
this act, and by the commission as authorised by this act, for the' omployment 
or occupation of the employer. Until January I, 1937, the contributions or 
premiums zegularIy payable by every omployer into the fund shall be an amount 
equal to two per cent per annum of his payroll. Thereafter the premium to be 
paid by each employer shall be determined by the classification, rules and rates 
made and published by the """mission; and every employer shall thereafter 
pay at rqular intervals hed by the """mission such premiums into the fund 
as may be ucertained to be due Uom. him by app1ying the rules of the ........ 
mission; provided that the premium for an employer shall in DO case amount to 
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less than one per cent per annum or more than three and one-half per cent per 
annum of such employer's payrolL 

c. Classifications of Employments. For the purpose of establishing the 
premiums to be paid by employers on and after January I, 1937, the commis
sion shall investigate, group and c1assify employments, industries and occupa
tions with respect to the degree of the hazard of unemployment in each, shall 
determine the risk of unemployment on the basis of the employment record 
and the fiuctuations in the payroll of each employer, and shall fix the rate of 
premium to be paid by each employer on an actuarial ratiog at the lowest 
possible figures consistent with the maintenance of a solvent insurance fund 
with reasonable reserves and surplus, but within the limitations of JDUimum 
and minimum rates of contribution by employers stipulated in Section 3b. 
The commission shall have the power to apply that form of rating system 
which, in its judgment, is best calculated to merit or individually rate the risk 
most equitable for each employer, predicated upon the record of employment 
and the fiuctuation in payrolls of such employer, and to encourage the preven
tion of unemployment; and shall develop fixed and equitable rules controlling 
same. 

d. Self-insuring Employers. When the necesnry investigations to establish 
risks of unemployment and classifications of employment aa provided in the 
preceding paragraph have been made, and when premiums baaed on a merit 
rating system aa therein prescribed have been fixed and published, the com
mission shall prepare a special report to the legislature on the question whether, 
in its judgment, it is desirable or not to permit individual employers to carry 
their own insurance against unemployment and to pay the benefits prescribed 
by this act directly to their unemployed employees without insuring such 
payments in the unemployment insurance fund. The statistical and other 
evidence on which the commission bases its judgment in the aaid special re
port shall be submitted with the report, together with recommendations of 
measures necessary to safeguard the contributions of employees, aa .. ell aa 
to guarantee the benefits to be paid by employers in the event that self-insur
ance is permitted. 

e. Employees' Premiums. Every employee .. hose employment is subject to 
the provisions of this act shall pay into the fund a sum equal to one per cent 
of all wages received by him in such employment, and the employer shall 
deduct such amount and shall pay the same into the fund under such reguIa
tions and at such intervals aa the commission may determine and require. 
No agreement by an employee to pay any portion of the premium, or other 
payment required to be made by his employer for the purpose of providing 
benefits, shall be valid; and no employer shall make a deduction for such pur
pose from the wages or saWy of any employee. But nothing in this act shall 
affect the validity of voluntary arrangements by which employees individually 
or colJectively agree to make contributions for the purpose of securing benefits 
in addition to those provided by this act. 
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Section 4. BENEFITS. Every employee who has contributed to the fund 
the premiums provided for in this act shall be eligible to receive benetits as 
compensation for loss of wages due to total or partia1 unemployment, and 
benefits sball be paid by the commission in the amounts and subject to the 
conditions stipulated in this act. 

a. Qua1itications. No employee shall be entitled to any benefits unleSs he 
or she -

(r) has been employed by employers subject to this act and has 
paid the premiums provided herein for a period of not less than 
twenty-siz weeks within the twelve months preceding the date of 
the application for benetits, or unless he has been so employed and 
paid said premiums for a period of forty weeks during the two years 
preceding date of application; 

(.) is capable of and available for employment, and unable to ob
tain work in his usual employment or any other employment for 
which he is reasonably titted including employments not subject to 
this act, or is suffering loss of wages by reason of partia1 unemploy
ment amounting to more than forty per cent of his average weekly 
wages; 

(J) has registered at an employment office or other registration 
place maintained or designated by the oommjssion, or has otherwise 
notified the commission of his unemployment in accordance with its 
rules respecting notification. 

b. Disqua1itications. No benefits shall be payable to any unemployed em
ployee who has lost his employment or has left his employment by reason of 
a strike or lockout in the estab1isbment in which he was employed, as long as 
such strike or lockout continues; or whose unemployment has been directly 
caused by an act of God; or who becomes unemployed by reason of commit
ment to any penal institution; or who fai1s or refuses to report to the com
mission or its designated agencies from time to time as required by its rules; 
or who refuses to accept an offer of employment for which he is reasonably 
fitted. Provided, however, that no unemployed employee otherwise qualified 
to receive benefits shall lose the right to benefits by reason of a refusal to 
accept employment if 

(I) acceptance of such employment would deny to such employee 
his right to refrain from joining a labor organization or his right to 
retain membership in and observe the lawful rules of a labor organiza
tiOD; or 

(.) there is a strike or lockout in the establisbment in which the 
employment is offered; or 

W the employment is at an _able distance from his resi
dence, having reprd to the cIwacter of the work be bas been aocu!>-
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tomed to do, and travel to the place of employment involves ezpeDIe 

substantiaJly greater than that required for his former employment, 
unless the ezpeDIe be provided for; or 

(4) the wages, hours and conditions offered are substantially leu 
favorable to the employee than those prevailing for similar work in 
the locality, or are such as tend to depress wages or working conditions. 

c. Waiting Period. (r) An employee suffering total unemployment sba1l be 
eligible for benefits for unemployment occurring subsequent to a waitiog 
period of three weeks and no benefits sba1l be or become payable during this 
required waiting period; but no more than three such weeks of waiting period 
sba1l be required of any employee in any twelve months in order to establish 
his eligibility for total unemployment benefits under this act; except that 
employees who have been discharged for just cause and those who have vol
untarily quit their employment without just cause, and thereafter are unsble 
to secure other employment, sba1l have a waiting period of sis weeks during 
which no benefits shall be payable. 

(.) An employee suffering partial unemployment shall be eligible for bene
fits for each week of such partial unemployment after a waiting period such 
that the loss of wages in such partia1 unemployment is equal to three weeks 
of total unemployment. No benefits sba1l be or become payable !Dr this re
quired waiting period, but no more than a total of three weeks in any twelve 
months shall be required as a waiting period !Dr any such employee. 

u) The waiting period both for total and !Dr partia1 unemployment sba1l 
commence on the day the employee registers as unemployed at an employ
ment 01lice or other place of registration maintained or designated by the 
commissio'l or on the day that he has otherwise given notice of his unemploy
ment in accordance with the rules of the CC'IIImi"';on. 

d. Amount of Benefits. Benefits shall be payable on account of each week 
of total unemployment after the specified waiting period at the rate of fifty 
per cent ~ the employee's average weekly wages as shown by premiums paid 
by him, but not to exceed a nwWnum of fifteen doDan per week. In cases of 
partia1 unemployment where by reason of part-time employment there is 
loss of wages amounting to more than forty per cent of weekly wages, benefits 
sba1l be paid as in cases of total unemployment, except that the amount of 
such benefits shall be as follows: 

where part time employment results in loss of weekly wages in _ of 
40% but less than 55%, benefits sba1l be 10% of average weekly wages 
55% "if "700/'0, " " "200/0 "" II II 

70% "" "850/0, " " "30% "" " " 
8s%or~ "" "40%" " " " 

In cases where average weekly wages amount to more than $30 per 
week, these pen:entages sbaII be calculated on the basis of $30. 
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e. Limitations and Adjustment of Benefits. The total benefits to which an 
employee shall be entitled in any consecutive twelve months whether for 
partial unemployment or total unemployment, or partial and total unem~ 
ployment, shall not exceed sixteen times his benefit for one week of total un
employment. In the event of general and extended unemployment such that 
the reserve of the fund is reduced below a proper actuarial basis, the com
mission shall have authority to declare an_emergency, and thereupon to ·bor
row funds from whatever source obtainable on the security of the resources 
of the fund, and/or to adjust the benefits; either in their weekly amount or 
in the length of time for which they should be paid, until such time as the 
fund is restored to a sound and actuarial basis. 

f. Benefits Suspended. When an employee eligible to benefits under this 
act becomes employed in an employment or by an employer not subject to 
this act, his right to benefits shall be suspended. U such employee becomes 
totally unemployed within six months of his employment by his last previous 
employer subject to this act, his right to benefits shall recommence upon 
registration and expiration of the waiting period. U an employee undertakes 
such uninsured employment during the three weeks waiting period it shall 
not alIect the running of such period if such employment continues for two 
weeks or less. 

g. Invalid Waiver and Assignment. No agreement by an employee to waive 
his right to benefits under this act shall be valid; nor shall benefits under this 
act be assigned, released or CXlmmuted, and such benefits shall be exempt 
from all claims of creditors and from levy, execution and attachment or other 
remedy for recovery or collection of a debt, which exemption may not be 
waived. 

h. Benefits in Seasonal Employment. Whenever in any employment it is 
customary to operate only during a regularly recurring period or periods of 
less than one year in length, then the rights to benefits shall apply only to the 
longest seasonal period or periods which the best practice of such industry or 
class of employment will reasonably permit. The commission shall ascertain 
and determine, or redetermine after investigation and due notice, such sea!KlDa! 
period or periods for each such seasonal employment. Until such determina
tion by the commissiQll, no employment shall be deemed sea!KlDaI. When the 
commission has determined such seasonal period or periods, it shall also liz 
the proportionate number of weeks of employment and payment Of premiums 
required to qua1ify for benefits in place of the 06 weeks stipulated in Section 
4 a-I, and the proportionate number of weeks for which benefits may be paid.: 

L Casua1 or Short-time Employment. Any employer desirous of employing 
additional employees for short-time _rk only, and without liability for 
premiums and benefits for such employees, may secure permission from the 
commissiQll for such employment, which shall thereupon be deemed casual 
employment and exempted from the plOYisions of this act. The commission 
shall make and publish rnIes governing the exemption of such casua1 empIoy-
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ment. But no such employment shaU be exempted from the provisions of this 
act by virtue of this section, unless express permission shaU have been granted 
by the commissiou, nor in any case if the employment shaU continue for a 
period of more than four weeks. 

Section s. ADMINISTRATION. This act .hall be Mmini.tered by the 
unemployment msuran"" commiaaion of Ohio. 

a. Unemployment Inauran"" Commission. (I) There ia bereby created an 
unemployment msuran"" commiaaion of Ohio, to be composed of three mem
hera appointed by tbe governor with the advi"" and consent of the aenate. 
Not more than one of the appointee. to such commiaaion sball be & person wbo, 
on account of his previous vocation, employment or affiliations, can be classed 
as & representative of employers, and not more than one of such appointee. 
shaU be a person who, on account of his previous vocation, employment or 
affiliations, can be classed as a representative of employeea; and not more than 
two of the members of said commission shaU belong to the same politkaJ party. 
No commissioner shaU hold any position of trust or profit, or engage in any 
oa:upation or business interfering or inconsistent with his duties as a member 
of said commission; and no commissioner shaD serve on any committee of any 
political party. 

(0) The memhera of the amunission shall be appointed by the governor 
within thirty days after the date this act becomes eJJective; one of which 
memhera shall be appointed for the term of two years; one member £Dr four 
years; and one member for six years; and thereafter as their terms expire the 
governor shall appoint one member for the term of six years. Vacancies ahaD 
be 1ilIed by appointment by the governor for the unexpired term. The governor 
at any time may remove any member of the commission £Dr inefficiency, neglect 
of duty, malfeasance, misfeasance or nonfeasanc::e in office. 

u) Eadl of the memhera of the awnmission ahaD re<eive an annual aaIary 
of six thousand dollars, payable in the same manner ... the salaries of other 
&tate of&a:rs ...., paid. Before entering upon the duties of his ofIia!, each mem
ber ahaD take the constitutional oath of ofIia! and ahaD swear or afIinn that 
he holds no position upon any committee of & poIitkaJ party, which oath or 
aflinn·tion shall be filed in the office of the governor. Eadl member of the 
commission ahaD give a bond in the sam of ten thousand dollars, which bond 
ahaD be appIovtd by the governor and filed witb the treasurer of &tate. AD 
employees or deputies of the commission receiving or disbuning funds ahaD 
give hond to the &tate in amounts and with ourety to be lIPPiovtd by the 
nwnmissicm. 

(4) The commiosiou shall c:hooae one of its memhera ... chainnan. A ..... 
jority of the awnmission shall constitute a quorum to traDoad ~ No 
wcaDcy shall impair the rights of the remaining commisoionen to azn:ioe 
an of the powers of the commission, 10 long .. a majority muain. Any in
wstiption, inquiJy or bearing whidl the commission is autboriztd to hold or 
undertake may he held or undertakaa by or befme any one member of the 
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commission, or by or before one of its deputies, and every order made by a 
member thereof, or by one of its duly authctrized deputies;~when approved and 
confirmed by a majority of the commissioners, and so shown on its record of 
proceedings, shall be deemed to be the order of the commission. 

(5) The commission shall keep and maintain its principal office in the city 
of Columbus, and IUch branch offices in other cities of the state as it may find 
necessary, and shall provide suitable rooms, equipment, supplies, bopks, peri
odicala and mapa for the same. • • • The commission may hold sessions in 
any place within the state of Ohio. 

b. Duties and Powers of the Commission. In addition. to all other duties 
imposed on the commissiQn and powers granted by the provisions of this act, 
the commission shall have full power: 

(I) To adopt and enfOIte reasonable rules and regulations relative to the 
exercise of its powers and authority, and proper rules to govern its proceedings 
and to regulate the mode and manner of all investigations and hearings; to 
prescribe the time, place and manner of making claims for benefits under this 
act, the kind and chalacter of notices required thereunder, the procedure for 
investigating, hearing and deciding claims, the nature and extent of the proofs 
and evidence and the method of taking and furnishing same to establish the 
right to benefits, and the method and time within which adjudications and 
awards sha1J be made; to adopt rules and regulations with respect to the col
lection, maintenance and disbursements of the unemployment insurance funds; 
and to amend and modify any of its rules and regulations from time to time 
in IUch respects as it may find necessary or desirable; 

(.) To employ secretaries, deputies, accountants, superintendents of em
ployment districts and offices, clerks, stenographers and other assistants as 
may be required for the administration of the provisions of this act, and to 
deteImine their salaries and duties; 

(s) To create IUch employment districts and to establish, maintain and 
operate such free employment offices and branch offices as may be necessary 
to provide for the I'e8istration of unemployed persons, for placillg them in 
available employments, and for the proper administn.tion of this act; 

(4) To appoint advisors or advisory employment committees, by local dis
tricts, or by industries or for the whole state, who sha1J without compensation 
but with reimbursement of necessary expenses assist the commission in the 
execution of its duties; 

(s) To require all employers, including employers not otherwise subject to 
the provisions of this act, to furnish to it from time to time information am
cerning the amount of wages paid, the number of emp\oyees employed, the 
regularity of their employment, the number of employees hired, laid off and 
c:1isclwt!ed from time to time and the reasons therefor, and the numbers that 
quit w1untarily; and to require such employers to &ive other and further 
information respecting an.y other facts required for the proper .dministration 
of this act; 
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(6) To classify generally industries, businesses, OCCUpatiODl and employ
ments, and employen individually, as to the hazard of unemployment in each 
business, industry, occupation or employment, and as to the particular hazard 
of each employer, having specia1 reference to the conditiona of regularity and 
irregularity of the employment provided by such employer and of the lIuctua.
tions in payrolls of such emploYer; 

(7) To. determine, within the limits provided by this act, the premiurna 
rates upon employen subject to this act; and to provide for the levy and 
collection from all emploYees and employers subject to this act, of the premiurna 
required for tbe maintenance of the unemployment insurance fund; 

(8) To receive, hear, and decide claims for unemployment benefits, and to 
provide for the payment of such claims as are allowed; 

(9) To promote the regu1arization of employment and the prevention of 
unemployment; to encourage and assist in the adoption of practical metbocIs 
of vocational training, retraining and vocational guidance; to investigate and 
recommend and advise and assist in the estsblishment and operation, by 
municipalities, counties, school districts and the atate, of prosperity reoerves 
of public works to be prosecuted in times of husineso depression and unem
ployment; to promote the re-employment of unemployed worken throughout 
the state in any olber way that may be feasible, and to take all appropriate 
steps within its meano to reduce and prevent unemployment; and to these 
ends to carry on and pub1isb the results of any investigationa and reoearch 
which it deems re1evant. 

All duties and powen of the department of industrial relationa and of the 
industrial commission relating to the establishment, maintenance and 0pera

tion of free public employment o1Iices, and particu1arly tbooe power8 granted 
to the industrial commissi"" for such purposes under the proviaiona of Section 
871-22 (9) of the geneJal code, are hereby transferred to and vested in the 
unemployment insurance commissiou of Ohio. 

Co Publication of RuIes and ClassiJicationa. The commissiou sbaIl cause 
to be printed in proper form for distribution to the public its cl .. ejfi",tiona, 
rates, rules, regulations and ruIeo of procedure and sbaIl fornish the same to 
any person upon applicstion therefor; and !be fact that such daWfiC'lltiona, 
rates, ruIeo, regulations and ruIeo of procedure are printed ready for distn'bu
lion to an who apply for !be same, sbaIl be a .. d!jcieM. publication of !be 
same as required by this act. 

d. Duties of Employers. (I) Every employer sbaIl fornish !be commiosim 
upon ""IlleSt an information required by it to carry out !be purposes and pro
Yisioos of this act. Every employer receiving from !be commi-ioa any blank, 
with direction to liII out !be same, shaD cause !be same to be Ploperiy liIIed 
out .. as to answer fully and correctly an questions therein piOPOUiIded, and 
to famish all !be information therein sought, or if unable to do .. , be sbaIl 
give the mmm ....... in writing good and ."fficient .......,.,. for such falIure. 

(2) The commission may require that the information herein reqnired to be 
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furnished shall b. verified Under oath and returned to the commission within 
the period fixed by it or law. The commission or any member th.reof, or ·any 
penon employed by It for that purPOse, shan have the right to .... mine under 
oath any employer, or the offioer, agent or employee thereof, for the PUrP0ge 
of asoertaining any information which such employer is required by this act 
to furnish to the commission. Any employer who shall fail or refuse to furnish 
such information as may be required by the commission under authority of 
this section, shall be liable to a penalty of five hundred dollars, to be collected 
in a civil action brought against said employer in the name of the state. All 
IUch penalties, when collected, shall be paid into the fund and become a part 
thereof. 

(J) The information furnished to the commission by employers in pursuance 
of the provisions of this section, shall be for the exclusive use and information 
of the commission in discharge of its duties, and shall not be open to the public 
nor be used In any court in any action or proceeding pending therein unless 
the oommiMion is a party to such action or proceeding; but said information 
may be tabulated and published in statistical form, for the use and information 
of the state departments and the public. Any penon in the employ of the 
commisoion who shall divulge any information secured by him while in the 
employ of the commission In respect to the transactions, property, business 
or mechanical, chemical or other Industrial processes of any person, firm, 
corPOration, association or co-partnership, to any penon other than the mem
bers of the commission, shall be fined not less than one hundred dollars, nor 
more than one thousand dollars, and shall thereafter be disquali1ied from 
holding any appointment or employment by the commi""ion. 

(4) Every employer shall keep a true and accurate employment record of 
all his employees, whether qualified and eligible to benefits or not, and of the 
hours worked by each such employee and of the wages paid to each, and shall 
furnish to the commisoion upon demand a sworn statement of the same. Such 
record shall be open to inspection by the commission or its authorized rep1'&
sentatives at any ressonable time. 

(5) It shall be the duty of each member of a firm, and of the president, 
secretary, general manager and managing agent of every corporation subject 
to this act, to cause such firm or corPOration to comply with the provisions of 
this act, and any person or any member of such firm or any offioer of such 
corporation referred to In this section who shall neglect or fail to comply with 
the provisions of this act relating to the making of reports and the payment 
of premiums to the fund shall be guilty of a misdemeanor and upon conviction 
thereof shall be fined not more than five hundred dollars and the costs of 
prosecution. Such fine wben collected shall be paid to the commission and 
placed in the fund. Each day's refusal on the part of such person, members of 
such firm or offi.oers of such, to comply with the provisions of this act, after 
IlOtia: to said person, firm or corporation from the commission to comply with 
same, shall be deemed a aepuate oIfeDse and be p1IDished as herein provided. 
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All courts exercising jurisdiction in cases of misdemeanor, including justiceo 
of the peace, shall bave final jurisdiction of offenses under this section. 

e. Duties of Employees. Every employee whether totally or partiaDy un
employed, in order to qualify for benefits under this act, must give notice 
of his unemployment by registering at a public employment office maintained 
by the commission, or in such other manner and within such time as the ruIea 
and regulations of the commission may prescribe. Thereafter he shall give 
notice of the continuance of his unemployment as frequently and in luch 
manner as the commission may prescribe. 

Section 6. ADJUDICATION OF CLAIMS FOR BENEFITS. 

a. CJaims for benefits shall be filed with the superintendent of the public 
employment office for the district in which the claimant is or was last em
ployed, or with a deputy of the commission designated for the pwpoae. Such 
cJaims shall be in such form and shall be filed within such time and in aucb 
manner as the ru1es of the commission shall preacribe; and Mid ruIea shall 
also prescribe the form and manner of allowing or disallowing cJaims for 
benefits in the first instance, and the method and manner of aerving notice 
of disputed or contested c1aims, of bearing and deciding the Mme, and of 
appealing and deciding appeals on aU c1aims tbat are disputed or contaled. 
The commissiou may provide for the hearing of disputed or contested c1aims 
by \ocal boards consisting of one employer or repreaentative of employera, 
one employee or representative of employees, and one peraon who is neither 
an employer nor an employee nor a representative of either. The memberl 
of such boards shall be appointed by the commission, and the commisaion shall 
make ru1es for the proceedings before such boards and for review or rebearing 
by the mmmi .... on or by any commissioner or deputy authorized to hear or 
review c1aims under ru1es adopted by the commissi ..... as provided in this act. 

b. Each member of the commission, its secreta!y and aU deputiel, or any 
duly authorized representative of the commissiou shall for the pwpoae con
templated by this act, have power to administer oatba, certify to o1Iicial _, 
take depositions, issue subpoenas, compel the attendance of witnelllel and 
production of books, accounts, papera, records, documents and testimony. 

Section 7. VIOLATIONS AND PENALTIES. If any employer, employee 
or other peraon shall violate any of the provisioas of this act or shall do any 
act probibited by this act or shall fail or refuse to perform any duty lawfully 
enjoined, within the time prescribed by the commission, for which DO penalty 
bas been specfficaJly provided, or fail, Deg\ect or refuse to obey any lawful 
order given or made by the cmnnission, or any j"dgment or decree made by 
any aJUrt in connection with provisionl of this act, for each aucb violation, 
failure or refusal aucb employer, employee, or other peraon shall be fined DOt 
loss than fifty dollars, nor more than one thousand doDan for the lint off"""" 
and DOt loss than one hundred IlOl" more than five thousand doDan for each 
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subsequent offense. Every day during which any person, persons or colpOra
tion, or any officer, agent or employee thereof shall fail to (lbserve and comply 
with any order of the commission or to perform any duty enjoined by this 
act shall constitute a separate and distinct violation of such order or section 
of this act, as the case may be. 

a. Procedure in Cases 01 Violation. (I) u the commission finds that any 
person, firm, colpOration or association is, or bas been at any time alter Jan
uary I, 1934, an employer subject to the provisions of this act and bas failed 
to comply with the provisions of this act, it shall determine the period during 
which he or it was such an employer, which finding and determination shall 
for all PUlpOse8 of this act be prima facie evidence thereof. The commission 
shalliorthwith give notice 01 said action to the employer who shall immediately 
thereafter lurnish the commission with a payroll covering the period included 
in said finding, and shall forthwith pay into the fund the amount of premium 
determined and fixed by the commission. 

(.) U said employer laiIs, neglects or refuses to lurnish such payroll and 
pay the premium lor such period within ten days alter receiving such notice, 
the commission shall then determine the amount of premium due from said 
employer for the period the commission found him or it to be subject to this 
act, and shall notify said employer 01 the amount thereol and shall order the 
same paid into said fund. U said amount is not paid within ten days alter re
ceiving notice, the commission shall certify the same to the attorney general, 
who shall forthwith institute a civil action against such employer in the name 
01 the state for the collection of such premium. In such action it shall be suffi
cient for the plaintiff to set forth a copy 01 the finding 01 the commissi9n rela
tive to such employer as certified by the commission to the attorney general 
and to state that there is due to plaintiff on account of such finding of the 
commissi')n a specified sum which plaintiff claims with interest. A certified 
copy of such finding relative to such employer shall be attached to the petition 
and shall constitute prima facie evidence of the truth of the facts therein con
tained. The answer or demurrer to such petition shall be filed within ten days, 
the reply or demurrer to the answer within twenty days, and the demurrer to 
the reply within thirty days alter the ",tum day of the summons or service 
by publication. All motions and demurrers shall be submitted to the court 
within ten days alter the same are filed. As soon as the issues are made up in 
any such case, it shall be placed at the head of the tria1 docket and shall be 
first in order of tria1. 

u) Unless said employer shall, within the ten days last aforesaid, ezecute 
a bond to the state, in double the amount so found and ordered paid by the 
cnmmjssion, with sureties to the approval of the commigsjon. amditioDed that 
he or it shall pay any judgment and cost rendered against him or it for said 
premium, the court at the time of filing cl the petition, and without notice, 
shall appoint a receiver for the property and business cl sw:b employer.' 

'SectiOlll 40 5, " and. , are omitted. 
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b. Jurisdiction of Commission. The commissi01l shall have full power and 
authority to hear and determine alI questions within its jurisdiction, and Its 
decisions thereon in each daim shall be 1inal. Provided, however., that any 
employer or employee aggrieved by an order or decision of the commission 
may, within fifteen days therefrom, appeal such order or decision to the court 
of common pleas of the county wherein said appellant is resident or was lut 
employed; and said appeal shall be heard upon a transcript of the proceedings 
before the commission and said order shall not be modified or reversed unless 
said cOurt shall find, upon consideration of the record, that it was unlawful or 
unreasonable. Either party shall have the right to prosecute error from the 
court of common pleas as in other civil cases. 

Section 8. DEFINITIONS. As used in this act: 
a. II Commission tJ means the unemployment insurance c:ommjui0D of Ohio. 
b. "Employer," except where the context clearly shows otherwise, means 

any person, partnership, firm, association or COIpOration who (which) has throe 
or more persons employed in any employment subject to this act. It shall not 
include the state of Ohin &8 an employer, nor any municipal or public corpora
tion, nor any political subdivision; nor any farmer; nor any person, partner
ship, firm, association or cotpOration to which this act may not apply by 
reason of any provision of the constitution of the United States or any act of 
Congress. 

c. "Employee," escopt where the contest clearly shows otherwise, meaDI 

any person, including aliens and minors, employed fur hire by an employer 
in an employment subject to this act, except a person whose employmeot is 
not in the usual course of the trade, business, profesaion or occupation of the 
employer, and except further any person employed at other than manual 
labor at a rate of remuneration of two thousand dollars a year or more. 

d. "An employmeot," except where the context clearly shows otherwise, 
means any employment in which all or the greater part of the employee'. 
work is performed within the state of Obio, under any contract of hire, espreII 

or implied, oral or written, including all contracts entered into by heIpen and 
assistants of employee, whether paid by employer or employee, if employed 
with the knowledge actual or constructive of the employer; and shall include 
any trade, occupation, profesaion or proce!II of manufacture, or any method 
of carrying on said trade, occupation, profesSion or method of manufacture 
in which any person may engage; escept that fur the purpose of this act it 
shall not include: 

(I) Employment &8 a farm laborer. 
(2) Employment in the pencmal or domestic service of aD em

ploya- at his home. 
(}) Employment in the service of a common carrier encased in 

interstate aJIIIIIIeIte, subject to the laws of Congress and ouperviIion 
of interstate amunen:e nxnmi-ima. 
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(4) Employment by any governmental unit, or municipal or public 
corporation, or any political subdivisionj or in any ~ployment in a· 
private or parochial school or college where tbe contract of bire is on 
an annual salary basis. 

(5) Employment as a short-time or casual laborer for a period of 
less tba.n four weeks, provided that where such short-time or casual 
labor is employed during four successive weeks or more, it shall be 
deemed an employment within tbe scope of this act. 

e. "Benefits" means money allowances payable to an employee as insurance 
or compeD88tion for losses of wages due to unemployment as provided in 
tbis act. 

f. "Wages" means what is customarily meant by tbe term, tbe money rate 
at which tbe employee is recompensed under the contract of bire, except that 
it shaIl include commissions and bonuses and tbe reasonable value of board, 

o rent, housing, lodging or simiIar advantages received from tbe employer. 
I. "Average Weekly Wages" means tbe weekly earnings that an employe 

subject to this act would average if he were employed full time, i. e. tbe full 
number of scheduled or customary working hours per week in tbe employ
ment or employments in which he is or W88 engaged prior to applying for 
benefits under this act. The commi ... lon shall make suitable rules for tbe p1Jl'o 
pose of calcuIsting tbe average wages on the basis of which benefits under the 
act are to be paid, and for this purpose may average full time earnings over a 
period of three months or more in order to include reasonable proportions of 
busy and slack. weeks, and may adopt such metbod or metbods of calcuIsting 
tbe said average weekly wages 88 may be suitable and reasonable under this act. 

h. "Payroll" means and shaIl include all wages, salaries and remuneration 
paid to employees subject to this act. 

l "Total Unemployment," except whe ... tbe context clearly shows otb .... 
wise, means tbe condition caused by tbe inability of an employee, who is 
capable of and available for employment, to obtain work in his usual employ
ment, or in anotber employment for which he is teIISOIII.bly fitted, and .. hose 
lad of employment causes total loss of wages. 

j. "Partial Unemployment" means part-time employment tesulting in Ioss 
of wages amounting to forty per cent or mOte of an employee's average weelr.ly 
wages. 

Section 9- MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS. 
a. This act shall talr.e effect upon its passage and publication, but none of 

tbe premiums provided for shall be payahIe by employers or employees nnti! 
on and after January I, 1934-

b. The entite cost of the .c!minis\ration of this act, incIndiog salaries, cost 
of public employment bureaus and otber apenditures required. shall be paid 
upon wuchers of the cmnmi .. ion out of the unemployment insurance fund. 
The cmnmissi..n shall set up a separate account in the fund, not to exceed liz 
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per cent of the total annual income of the fund, to be known as the admin
istrative account, to which all ezpenditures for the administration of thio act 
sbaJl be cIwged. Until ]anwuy I, 19340 the expense of the unemployment in
surance commission in carrying out the provisions of thio act sbaJl be paid 
out of the general revenue of the ltate not otherwise appropriated. Such n
penae sbaJl not e>:ceed fifty thousand do\Jara, and the amount 10 ezpended sbaJl 
be returned to the general revenue fund from the unemployment insurance 
fund not later than ]anwuy I, 1935. 

c. The aectiona of thio act and every part of such aectiona are hereby de
clared to be independent sectiona and parte of sectiona, and the bolding of 
any section or part thereof to be void or ine1fective &ball not effect any other 
section or part thereof. 
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THE TEXT OF THE REPORT ON UNEMPLOYMENT 
INSURANCE SUBMITTED BY THE EXECUTIVE 

COUNCIL TO THE 1932 CONVENTION OF THE 
AMERICAN FEDERATION OF LABOR1 

It would be desimble, were It pos81'b1e, to press for the enactment of one 
uniform measure for unemployment insurance applicable thrQugbout the United 
States. But, due to the provisions and limitations of the United States Con
stitution as intelpreted by the courtI, since the regulation of manufacture 
and industry lies primarily within the proVince of State rather than Federal 
activity, it II practically impos81'ble to enact c:on.stitutional Federal1egislation 
adequately providing for unemployment iIlsurance covering employes engaged 
in work in the dift'erent States. 

The American Federation of Labor, therefore, advocates the passII8e of 
unemployment insurance legislation in each separate State, and the supp1e
menq of such Stata legislation by Federal enactments; such, for instance, 
as bills covering employes engaged in interstate commerce or employed in 
the Dlltrict of Columbia or in Federal territories, or such as the bill recently 
introduced into Congress by Senator Waper, allowing eorporations substan
tial income-taz credit on their Federal income lazes for such paymenta as 
they have made under State laws toward the creation of unemployment 
reserves. 

It II evident that the locsl conditions of each State vary to such a marlted 
decree that it would be unwise, even were it p"""ible at the present time, to 
frame a single model bill to be enacted in every State. It is possible, neverthe-
1ess, to set forth certsin general fundamental principles and standards to 
"hich such State 1esislation should conform. The American Federation of 
Labor, after mature consideration and discussion, bas formulated the follo .... 
ing principles "hich should auldo in the framing of State nnemployment 
insurance bills: 

I. Every unemployment insurance act should contain spec:ific provisions to 
protect nnion members from being obliged to accept ..om contrary to tho 
rules and regulations of their organiations or employment nnder conditions 
such as tend to depress ..... or .....ting conditiOllS. 

•• Unemployment insurance Jeaislation in thiI country should be cuefully 

........ tile N .. ...... r-.. (Noftlllber II, 1931). TIao ..... vmtioII lIIbor .... 
donod tbis ftpOIt. 
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devised to promote its two primary objectives: (a) the stimulation of more 
regular employment, insofar as possible, and (b) the payment of unemploy
ment compensation to those who are temporarily out of work through In
dustry's failure to provide steady employment for its working foras. 

3. The American Federation of Labor advocates a Scheme of unemployment 
compensation made compulsory by law. Voluntary schemes are unlikely to 
pervade Industry generally, and are frequently open to other .. rious objec
tions. Only by compulsory legislation can workers be adequately protected. 

4. Since unemployment is to a certain _nt one of the Inevitable Incidents 
of production and must, therefore, be reguded as part of the Inescapable mat 
of Industry, it, like other """ts of Industry, sbouJd be paid by Industry itself. 
It therefore follows that, as a matter of principle, no part of the mntn"butions 
to support unemployment Insurana! should be paid out of the wages of labor, 
but the whole should be paid by management as part of the mat of production. 
The necessary funds should be raised as a charge on Industry. . 

The amount of such contn"bution must depend upon the local conditions In 
each State. A minimum contn"bution must be required suIlicient to cover (.) 
the building up of adequate reserves, (b) the mat of the benefits to be paid 
under the act and (c) the costs of administration. To cover these mats the 
American Federation of Labor believes that the mntn"bution rate sbouJd be 
not less than 3 per cent of the total payroll. 

The eoact percentage, however, must vary In dilferent States and will 
come to depend upon various actuarial data, which must be carefully coUected 
as a basis for such determination from the experience gained both before and 
after the passage of the act. 

The absence of complete data sbouJd not, however, prevent the paaaage of 
a law, sinI:e the liability of the fund is limited to the amount of the Income 
provided by law. As experience is aa:umuJated it will be poaaible to determine 
the Income necessary to provide the benefits decided upon In the law. 

s· At this time the American Federation of Labor deems it Inadvisable to 
take an irrevocable stand as between the plant reserves system of unemploy
ment Insurana! embodied In the W"1SClOIISin law and an insunmce system IUCh 
as is under consideration In Ohio and In QPer&tion In many European countries. 

Whatever plan is adopted, whether based on plant reserves or on a broader 
basis, we believe that it sbouJd be administered by the State and aD reserve 
funds held and Invested by the State. We are unalterably opposed to oompany
amtrolIed m>employment reserves and believe that withont State adm;nistra
tioD, plant RSerVes will prove but another .. company union" device. 

We "'" also of the opinion that, at Ieast at the outset, it is advisable to 
have but a singJe UDelDployment insurance fund (with, if a plant reserves 
system is adopted, separate aaxJIDJts for separate employers) and a flat rate 
of amtributions by employera regardless of the lndustJy In wbicb they may be 
mgaged. 

Later .... -after more accnrate data is obtained, oexupatioD, or enterprise 
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may be scaled according to the hazard of unemployment, but sullicient data 
are not now available to warrant such classifications at this time. 

6. Sound public policy requires that no insurance company in this country 
be aUowed to invade this new field of unemployment compensation. No in
surance company is aUowed under present State laws to write this class of 
insurance. The federation believes that this policy is wise and should in no 
case be abandoned. 

7. AU funds should be invested in Federal securities or in the bonds of State 
or municipalities such as beve never defaulted in the paymen~ pf principal or 
interest. • 

8. Insm:ance in general should cover temporary and involuntary unemploy
ment. Unemployment means the conditions caused by the inebility of an 
employe who is capable of and available for employment to obtain work in 
his usual employment or in another for which he is reasonably fitted. Nothing 
in the unemployment compensation act should require an employe to accept 
employment, nor should any employe forfeit his right to benefits under tbe 
act by refusing to accept employment under any or all of the following con
ditions: 

(a) In a situation vacant direcUy in consequence of a stoppage of work due 
to a trade dispute; 

(b) 11 the wages, hours and conditions offered are less favorable to the 
employe than those prevailing for similar work in the locality, or are such as 
tend to depress wages and working conditions; 

(c) 11 acceptance of such employment would abridge or limit the right of 
the employe either (I) to refrain from joining a labor organisation or ass0cia
tion of workmen, or (.) to retain membership in and observe the rules of any 
such organisation or association. 

(d) Workers who quit work without good cause or who are discberged for 
misconduct shaD not thereby forfeit benefits beyond a "",sonable period. 

9. The coverage should be as wide as possible. It should include clerical as 
well as manual workers. There are, however, certain classes of employment 
which it may be necessary to eW.ude from the general operatioD of the act, 
and th_ classes wiD vary according to local conditions. It would -... that 
the legislation should approzimate, insofar as practicable, the coverage of 
State workmen's compensation acts. As time goes on, the scope or coverage 
of the act may well be hroadened. 

10. The c1aim of employes to receive unemployment compensation as pro
vided under the act should be clearly recogniad as a legal right earned by 
previous employment within the State. Receipt of unemployment benefits shaD 
in no way entail loss of sWfrqe or other civil rights. Persons not legal residents 
of the State and thooe not dtiRns of the United States shaD not by reason of 
that fact be disqualified from receiving benefits. 

The amount of benefits to be paid and the number of weeks during which 
they shaD be paid must depend upon the local conditions in each S_ and 
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upon the amount of contnDutions paid into the fund. We are informed, for 
instance, that under the conditions prevailing in Ohio, a contn1>ution of " 
per cent of the total payroll makes is poss1DIe after a waiting period of three 
weeks per year to pay bene6.ta for a mazimum period of Iixteen weeks in a 
year based upon So per cent of the normal weekly wages, but not to esceed 
$.S a week. 

It seems advisable to restrict the payment of bene1ita to unemployment 
occurring after a specified waiting period. The length of this waiting period 
will materially affect the amount of the bene1ita wbich can be paid and the 
length of time during wbich they can be paid. 

Workers wbo are partially unemployed should receive unemployment c0m

pensation at a reduced rate. The ezact amount of the reduction will presum
ably vary in dilJerent States. We suggest that a fair principle would be to 
pay for partial unemployment the amount of the bene6.t wbich would be pay
able in case of total unemployment reduced by subtracting one-baU of the 
amount of the wages actua\Iy received. 

(a) The administration of the scheme of unemplDyment compeosation and 
the respolISIDiJity fur the keeping and investoIent of the unemp1Dyment fundi 
sbouId be in the bands of a State cornmissioo. This sbouId be either a special 
commission created for the spedlic pwpose or an already aisting State c0m

mission or departoIent of labor. 
(b) Both labor and management sbould bave a voice in the aclminiatration 

of unemplDyment insurance. Advismy committees compoaed of an equal num
. her of representatives of labor and ma.nagement will prove very nsefuI and, 

in some States, \ocal appeal boards similarly constituted will be found desirable. 
It sbouId be recognized, however, that workingmen can have genuine rep

resentation only tImmgh labor organizatio .... UDIeM labor can, in dect, 
tImmgh ilil organization aeIect ita own representativea, pretended .epr .... ta
tion is but a far= 

(c) The cost of the administration of unemp1Dyment cuwp',,,·tion sbou1d 
be met out of the unemployment fund itself. 

(d) The operation of emp\oyment ettbangra is dooely and vitally connected 
with the administration of unemployment insurance. The commiWon sboaId 
take over, supervise and espand pubJi<: employment ettbangra in States where 
these aIRady aist or in States where none aista sboaId create and operate 
such evhanges. 

(e) The administ;ration regulating the payment of beneata sboaId be de
centraliaed as far as poooible. Paymenta sbouId be made npon daimo praented 
tImmgh local agencies, atablisbed and supervised by the cuwmjopnQ and 
acting in dooe toopeJation with the pubIi<: employment of&cea. Appeals sboaId 
be allowed to a central authority. 

12. R.eguIarlzation of EmpIoymenL-The whole ocbeme sboaId be 10 c0n

strued as to indnce and stimulate .. far as P*'DIe the rquIari2ation and 
stabiliution of emp\oymenL This may be dfected in various poSbJe wa",; 
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88, for instance, by basing the amount of contn"butions payable upon some 
merit-rating scheme or in States not adopting an exclusive State fund by the 
estab1ishment of separate industry or separate plant fundS. 

This statement embodies within it certain standards and principles that we 
believe should be incoIporated in unemployment insurance legislation. We 
suggest, however, that a lIexible policy be pursued in all States and that un
employment insurance legislation be secured which will maintain the above 
standards 80 far 88 possible and yet which will accommodate itself to the vary
ing circumstances and conditionS in each State. It is essential that the protec
tion of the ri&hta of citizenship and of union membership be maintained in 
all acts. 

Pending the adoption of compulsory State insurance voluntary unemploy
ment schemes should be subject to State regulation. We therefore believe it 
vital that suitable legislation be enacted to provide for State supervision of 
all such plans, including 88 a minimum the deposit of benefit funds in separate 
trust accounts, whether or Dot such funds include payments made from 
employes. 
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